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STATE EXPERT APPRAISAL COMMITTEE . TAMIL NADU

Mlnutes of 34Ot' meeting of the State E(Pen APPraisal Commhtee (JFAC) held on

2r.12.2022 (Frlday) at SEIM Conference Hall' 2d Floor' Panagal Maligsi' SaidaPet'

Chennai6OO 015 for consideratlon of Buildint Connructlon Prciecti &Minlng Pro,ectt'

AgendE No: 34O{l

(File No: 5281/2O16)

Exining Rough Stone quarry leare over an extent of 2'OO'O Ha at S'F'No' 1182 P)'

Moolakkadu Villate, Mettur Taluk Salem Distrlct, Tamil Nadu by Thlru' M' Dhanral -

For Environmental Clearance. (JIA,/TN/MIV 522lo20l6Dt: 26'03'2016)

The proposal was earlier Placed in 78'h meetin8 of SEAC held on 22'07 '2016' SEAC

recommended for the Srant of Environmental Clearance tubiect to conditiont ttated

therein.MeanwhiletheAuthoritydirectedthePPtoapPlyforToR(violationcateSory)in

accordance with MoEF&CC Notifications dated: 14 03 2017 & 08 03 2OlSregarding caees

ofviolation.However'evenafterrepeatedreminder',theProponentdidnotapplyfor

ToR (violation cateSory) At the file wat Pending for long' the tubiect wat taken up for

ditcuttion in thie 34ohmeeting of SEAC held ort 2l'12'2022'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The proponent, Thiru M Dhanraj has apPlied teeking Environmental

Clearance for the Rough Stone quarry at 5'F No llE/2 (P)' Moolakkadu

Villa8e, Mettur Taluk' Salem Dirtrict' Tamil Nadu'

2. The Proiect/activity is covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006' as amended'

3, The propoted area it a Govt Poramboke Land and lease wat Sranted for a

Period of lO years from 14'09'2009 to l3 O9'2Olg Hence it it a leate exPired

quarry'

SEAC noted that the Hon'ble National Green Tribunal (Principal Bench)' New Delhi

in NARESH ZARGAR VS STATE OF MADHYA PMDESH & ORS (O A No 34of



"We hereby quash and dire<t the State of Madhya pradesh ad all other concerned States
including Raiaithan not to irrue such circula. and any other circular in variaiion and/or in
derogation of the orders of the Tribunal.
All the district level authoritie, DEIAA and DEAC are directed to dirpoJe of all the
applicationr pendinS with them by 3lrt May,2016 poritively. We will nor grant any
extension of time for thi, purpore hereafter.

AII the mineJ ownerJ which ofthem have not ,ubmifted the application, a5 on jlrt March,
2Ol5 ro tEtM. DEIM ad DEAC rha be ,hur down forthwirh and wilt not be permined to
carry on any mining activity in any manner whatsoever.
The application, which are deficient and where the application, have not,ubmitted allrequiJite documentr, ,uch applicant, are hereby granted lart opportunity of t week torubrnit the documentJ. ln the event they fail to ,ubmit ,uch document and makeapplicationr .omplete and errorle$ it

they Jhall ako be liable to be rhrt dcn 

all re'pectJ then after the ttated period of I week

thiJ direction, they wourd so be entitrl 
ithout any further notice lf they comPly with

A' rhe state Authorities are direaed I 
the advantaSe upto 31st Mav. 2016.

appricatjonr pending b"for" th"n, u, o 
P oad on their retpective webJites' details of the

rhe appricationr which u,.u dufi.i"n, in::J J"": #:"11wiI 
arro ,epararerv cra"ifv

With the above direction, thi, application i, hereby dirpored..,
The Ec apprication har been fired before the preicribed date o,3r.03.2016 and henceSEAC decided that the apptication car

'vioration' category. tto*"r"., rt -u, ,t 

be t'eated under norrnal category and not under
)bJerved that the leaje expired on 13.09.2019.

Funher, the SEAC noted that there are two more application, (Onlihe no. 64710 and
22454) filed reekinS the ToR in the year 2olg. Since the qua.ry wa, operating in the CovtPoramboke land, the SEAC decided tc
reque,t made by the pp. pp,r,oura ur,o ioT,'ffi :j: :::J;,::T: 

t::Jjlt#:
dated 18.0t.2018 and 22454 dated 18.03.20t8. However. SETAA_TN shal iniriate actionaSainrt the rerJee under Jection 19 of E(p) Act 19g6 for the committed vioration.
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Atenda No.34O-02

(FIle No. 52832016)

Exirrlng RouSh rtone Quanl, o\rer an qtent of 5.OO.0 Hectare at t.F.No: 270 (PErt) of

Mugalur Vlllage, Hojur Taluk kirhnEgiri Dlnrict, Tamll Nadu by

Thiru.M,R-Sivalingappa - For Termr of r€feren@ under violstlon @te8ory.

(sWTN 4rN236O6l2O18 dated 05.04.2018)

The proposal war placed for appraisal in thir 340'h meetinS of 
'EAC 

held on

23.12.2022.

The SEAC noted the following:
'1. The Project Proponent Thiru.M.R.SivalinSappa hat applied for Termt of reference

for Existing Rough none Quarry over an extent of 5.OO.O Hectare at 5.F.No: 270

(Part) of MuSalur Villa8e, Hotur Taluk, KIithnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoted area it a Govt.Poramboke Land and leaJe wat Sranted for a period

of lO years from 04.09.2009 to 03.09.2018. Hence it i5 a leate exPired quarry'

3. The Committee further noted that there are two applicationt filed by the

proponent in the PARIVESH Portal for the tame Propo5al. The details are aj

followr:

i) Application for Environmental Clearance:

sIA/tN/MlN/53558/2016 dated.o7.05.2ol6.

ii) Application for Terms of Reference under violation category:

SIA/f N/MlN/23606/2Ol 8 dated.05.04.201 8'

Bared on the presentation and documentt furnished by the project proponent' SEAC

obrerved that, (1) the land is Government land - tender quarry' (2) the leate period haJ

expired and currently there it no valid lease and the quettion of ittuin8 ToR for

preparation of EIA rePort for EC doe5 not arise (3) PP may have neither the accett to

the rite nor the inclination to prepare damaSe atseltment for the violation committed

and (4) it it vital to enforce the principle of'polluter pays' in tuch catet' SEAC decided

to recommend the following courte of action.
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i. SEIAA may direct TNPCB to work out the damage arrerrment by following
the guideliner of CPCB in thk regard, after getting the relevant detailr from

the concerned AD G&M, and take action to recover the cort.

ii. The SEIAA may direct the Directorate of Mining and Geology(DMc) to
arcertain ar to whether the PP had complied with the mine closure plan al
per mining plan and if the Pp had not complied with the Jame, take

appropriate action for enforcing the mining clorure plan, including

recovery of cort, if any. iii. The SEIAA may direct the TNPCB/DMG to file
the action taken report on the basij of the above direction within a period
ofJix monthr, after providing nece$ary opportunityto the pp in thiJ regard

in accordance with law. iv. SEIAA may initiate action under Sec.l9 of Ep

Act again( the pp.

v. SEIM may direct the pp to withdraw the fo owins duplicate file,

. Application for Environmental

sIA,/TN,/M lN/5 3 55 8/20t 5 dated.07.o5.2ol5.
Agenda No: 3rto- 03.

(Flle No. 529212016)

ExistinS c,Ey Grantte quany ov€r an Bdent of 3.15.5 Ha at ,.F.Nor: 2ggt2, part &.
3olll Part Jagadevlpatayam Village , ktrhnadri Taluk Kdrhnagtri Dstrlct, Tam naduby
IWr. f€run8i Granltej Prtuate Umited - for the Terms of Re-fer€nce -Under Violation".
(rWTN/MlN/26186/2Ot8Dated: 22.05.2O1 8).

The propojal wal ptaced in 34oth 5EAC meetin8 hetd on 23.12.2022. The detaitr
of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).
The SEAC noted the following

l. The Proiect Proponent, M/J. Karunai Granites private Limited haj applied
for the Environmental Clearance under Violation for the Exining Grey 6ranite
quarry over an Extent of 3.15.5 Ha at S.F.Nor: 299/2, pan & 3ol/t pan

JaSadevipalayam Village. fvirhnagiri Taluk, Krirhnagiri Di(rict, Tamilnaduby
M/i. Karunai Granites private Limited, Tamilnadu. a\

Clearance:

, rlvdrP Lrmrreoi lam nadu. 
( I/" t,I
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2. The propored quarry/activity ii (overed under CateSory "8" - "Under

Violation" of ltem l(a) "MininE Proiectr" ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification,

2006.

3. The proiect proponent har obtained Mining lease vide Government Order

(2D),No.9 Indurtrier (E.2) Department dated I8.01.1995 for Ten yearr and the

lease deed war executed on 02.02.1995. The period of lease ir for 10 yearr upto

0r.02.200s.

4. The Mining Plan was approved by Commi$ioner of GeoloSy and Mining.

Guindy. Chennai vide letter No. 14761/81/1994 dated 22.09.1994. The lerree

har preferred an application rubmitted on dated 28.01.2004 for renewal and

the same ir pending

5. The High Court Order MP. Nor. 1&lof 2010 &WP. Nos. 3034 & 3035 of 2010.

5. The minin8 leaje war irrued for the period of l0 yearr. The approved mining

plan is for the period of four yearr & production should not exceed 143640 cu.m

of RoM including 35909 cu.m ofGrey Granite & lO773l cu.m of Granite Warte)

alonS with 13794 @-m of Weathered Granite, 1428 cu.m of Toproil. The

ultimate depth ir l9m BGL.

7. MoEF&CC notification vide 5.O.804 (E) ft. I4.3.20i7.

8. MoEF & CC Notification 5.O.1030 (E) dated 08.03.2018.

9. MoEF&CC Office Memorandum No. F-No. Z-11O13/22/2O17-lA.ll (M) dated

t5.03.20t8.

lO. MoEF &CC OM F. No. 22-lol2ol9lA.lll dated 09.09.2019.

11. Hon'ble NGT(52) order dated 30.06.2020 in O.A.No.l35 of 2O17.

12. MoEF&CC. Office Memorandum h:12.11.2O2O.

Bared on the prerentation and document5 furnirhed by the project proponent, 5EAC

decided to grant of Terml of Reference ffOR) under Violation category, ,ubiect to the

following TOR', in addition to the nandard termr of reference for E^lA rtudy for non-

coal mininB-proiectr and the EIA/EMP report alon8 with at
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damaSe, remediation plan and natural and community rerource augmentation plan and
it rhall be prepared ar an independent chapter by the accredited conrultantr.

l. The PP rhall furnirh an tndependent Chapter 13 a, per the MoEF & CC
Violation Notification _ J.O. 804 (E), dated. t4.03.2017 prepared by the
accredited conrultant, within a period of one year from the irsue of this
rpecific ToR, comprire, of a5rerrment of ecologiGl damage for the
proiect activitier carried out during the violation period, and the
remediation plan and natural & community rerource augmentation plan

correiponding to the e(ological damage arresred and economic benefit
derived due to violation a5 a condition of Environmental Clearance.

2. The Proiect proponent ,hall conduct and furniJh Minute, of public

hearing a, per ToR irrued Dt: lg.O5.2Ol8 & 3O.O7.2Olg. Accordingly, the
PP rhall rubmit revired EIA/EMp.

3. Ar a part of procedural formalities a, per the MoEF & CC Viotation
Notification - S.O. 804 (E), dated, l4.O3.2OlZ, the action will be initiated
by the competent authority unde ection 15 read with ,ection 19 of the
Environment (protection) Act. 1995 againrt violation.

4. Copy of valid mining leare approval obtained from the comperent

Authoriry.

5. Letter nating that the quarry lease deed ha, not been cancelled or
terminated and ir rubrirting as on date.

6. Copy of request lette ubmitted for renewal of mining plan.

7. Copy of approved review of scheme of mining plan by the.omperenr
authority of the Dept of Geotogy and Mining.

8. Copy of rotal penalty levied by the concemed AD/DD, Dept of Geology
and Mining. and copy of remittance of total penalty by pp.

9. DetaiL of habitationr around the propoJed mining area and lateJt VAO
certificate regarding the location of habitation, within 3OOm radiu, from

'EAC 
.TN

the periphery of the site.



lO. The DFO letter rtatinS that the proximity distance of Rererve Forertr.

Protected Areas. Sanctuarier, TiSer rererve etc., up to a radiur of 25 km

from the propoJed rite.

Il. ln the care of propored leare in an exining (or old) quarry where the

bencher are not formed (or) partially formed aJ per the approved Mining

Plan, the Proiect Proponent (PP) rhall prepare and Jubmit an 'Action

Plan' for carrying out the realignment of the bencher in the proposed

quarry leare after it ir approved by the concerned A5rt. Director of

Geology and MininS during the time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

12.The Proponent shall rubmit a conceptual 'tlope stability Plan' for the

propored quarry durinS the apprai,al while obtaining the EC, when the

depth of the working ir extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

13. The PP rhall furnirh the affidavit rtating that the blaning operation in the

propored quarry ir carried out by the rtatutory competent perron ar per

the MMR 1961 ruch as blaster, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Class

minet manaSer appointed by the proponent.

14. The PP rhall prerent a conceptual derign for carrying out only controlled

blarting operation involving line drillinS and muffle blaning in the

propored quarry ruch that the blart-induced ground vibrationr are

controlled a5 well ai no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blart rite.

l5.The EIA Coordinators rhall obtain and furnirh the detailr of

quarry/quarrieJ operated bythe proponent in the part, either in the rame

Iocation or ekewhere in the State with video and photographic

evidencer.

16. lf the proponent har already @rried out the mining activity in the

propored mininS leare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent rhall

furnish the following detaik from AD/DD, miner,

a) What war the period of the operation and rtoppage ofthe earlier

mines with Iart work permit irrued by the AD/PD mines?

CHAIR
5EAC,,j

b) Quantity of mineralr mined out.
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Highert production achieved in any one year

Detail of approved depth of mining.

Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

Name of the perron already mined in that leares area.

d lf EC and CTO already obrained, the copy of the same rha be

iubmitted.

h) Whether the mining was carried out a9 per the approved mine

plan (or EC if isued) with rtipulated bencher.

17. All corner coordinater of the mine leare area, Juperimpored on a High

Rerolution lmagery/Topo rheet, topographic Jheet. geomorphology.

lithology and Seology of the mining leale area should be provided. tuch

an lma8ery of the propoied area rhould clearly rhow the land use and

other ecologi@l featu.ej of the study area (core and buffer zone).

18. The PP rhall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the clurter. Green

belt , fencing etc.,

19. The proponent rhall furnirh photographi of adequate fencing, Sreen bett

alonS the periphery including replantation of exirting tree! & rafety

dirtance between the adjacent quarrier & water bodie, nearby provided

at per the approved mining plan.

20.The Project Proponent rhall provide the detailJ of mineral reerver and

mineable reserver. planned produ<tion capacity. propored working

methodology with jurtificationr, the anticipated impactr of the mining

operationt on the rurrounding environment and the remedial meaiures

for the rame.

2l.The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating

the appointment of various statutory officiak and other competent

per5ont to be appointed ar per the provirionr of Miner Act'1952 and the

tystematically in order to enture rafety and to protedthe environment.

CHAIR,

c)

d)

e)

SEAC. T

MMR. 196l for carrying out the quarrying
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22.The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological nudy

contidering the contour map of the water table detailing the number of

Sround water pumpinS & open wellt, and rurface water bodies such at

rivers, tankj, canalr, pondr etc. within I km (radius) along with the

collected water level data for both monroon and non-monroon Jeagont

from the PWD / T\yAD ro ar to alreJi the impactr on the wellr due to

mining activity. Bared on actual monitored data, it may clearly be rhown

whether working will intersect groundwater. Necersary data and

documentation in this regard may be provided.

23.The proponent ,hall furnirh the bareline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterr with regard to rurface water/ground water quality,

air quality, roil quality &. flora/fauna including traffidvehicular

movement rtudy.

24.The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact nudy due to

mining operationt carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to

the rpecific environment in termr of soil health, biodiverrity, air

pollution, water pollution, climate change and flood control & health

impacts, AccordinSly, the Environment Management plan should be

prepared keeping the concerned quarry and the rurrounding habitation5

in the mind.

25.Rain water harvertinS management with recharging detaill along with

water balance (both monroon & non-monroon) be rubmitted.

26.Land use of the rtudy area delineating forest area, agricultural land,

grazing Iand, wildlife 5anctuary, national park, migratory route, offauna,

water bodier, human rettlementr and other ecological featurei 5hould be

indicated. Land ure plan of the mine leare area should be prepared to

encomparr preoperational, operational and port operational pharer and

rubmitted. lmpact, if any, of change of land use should be given.

CH
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27. Detail, of the land for rtorage of Overburdennvarte Dumpr (or) Rejects

outtide the mine leate, ruch ar extent of land area, dirtance from mine

leate, its land ure, R&R irsuer, if any, should be provided.

28.Proximity to Arear declared ar'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areat

which attract5 the court rertrictionr for mining operations, rhould alro be

indicated and where ro required, clearance certificationr from the

pretcrib€d Authorities. ruch a, the TNPCB (or) Dept. of GeoloSy and

MininS rhould be recured and furniJhed to the effect that the propoled

mining activitier could be conridered.

2g.Detcription of water conJervation mearurer propored to be adopted in

the Project rhould be given. Detaik of rainwater harverting proposed in

the Proiect, if any, should be provided.

3o.lmpact on local tranrport infrartructure due to the Proiect rhould be

indicated.

31. A tree rurvey rtudy rhall be carried out (nor., name of the rpe(iel. age.

diameter etc.,) both within the mininS leare applied area & 3oom buffer

zone and itr management during mining activity.

32.A detailed mine closure plan for the propored project rhall be included

in EIA/EMP repon which rhould be rite-rpecific.

33. Publi( HearinS points raired and commitmentr of the Proiect Proponent

on the rame alonS with time bound Action Plan with budSetary

proviJionr to implement the rame Jhould be provided and alro

incorporated in the final EIA,/EMP Repon of the Project and to be

iubmitted to SEIAA/sEAC with regard to the Offlce Memorandum of

MoEF& CC accordin8ly.

34.The Public hearinS advertirement rhall be publirhed in one major

National daily and one mon circulated Tamil daily.

35.The PP shall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive rummery and

other related information with rejpect to public hearinS in Tamil

CHAI
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36.As a part of the ttudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the

propoted rite, the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the local

studentr on the importance of preserving local flora and fauna by

involving them in the study, wherever poJsible,

37.The purpose of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emirrionr, carbon requettration and to attenuate the noiJe generated. in

addition to improving the aestheti(r. A wide range of indigenoui plant

tpeciet rhould be planted ar given in the appendix-l in conrultation with

the

DFO, state Agriculture University. The plant rpecies with

denre/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be cho5en. Specier of

rmall/medium/tall treer alternatinS with rhrubJ should be planted in a

mixed manner.

38.Taller/one year old SaplinSr raired in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably

eco-friendly bag5 rhould be planted ai per the advice of local forert

authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to rite rpeciflc choices. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinates all

alonS the boundary of the project rite with at leait 3 meterr wide and in

between blockr in an orSanized manner

39,A Disatter management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for rhe complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the

end of the leare period.

40.A Ritk Attettment and manaSement Plan rhall be prepared and included

in the EIA,/EMP Report lor the complete life of the propored quarry (or)

till the end of the leare period.

41. Occupational Health impactr of the Projed ihould be anticipated and

the propored preventive mearurer rpelt out in detail. Details of pre-

placement medical examination and periodical medical examination

rchedulet thould be incorporated in the EMP. T\q project rpecific

,'-'
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occupational health mitigation mearureJ with required facilitie, propo5ed

in the mining area may be detailed-

42.Public health implicationJ of the proiect and related activitie, for the
population in the impact zone rhould be lyrtematically evaluated and

the proposed remedial measures rhould be detailed along with
budgetary allocationr.

43.The Sodo-economic rtudier rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer
zone from the mining activity. Mearurer of rocio-economic ,ignificance

and influence to the local community propored to be provided by the

Project Proponent Jhould be indicated. A, far a, possible, quantitative

dimenrionr may be given with time framer for implementation.

44.Detaik of litigation pending againrt the proiect, if any. with direction

/order parred by any Cou( of Law aSainrt the projed ,hould be given.

45.Benefits of the Proiect if the Project ir implemented ,hould be ,pelt out.
The benefitr of the Project shall clearly indicate environmental, ,ocial,

economic, employment potential, etc.

45.1f any quarrying operation, were car.ied out in the propored quarrying

rite for which now the EC ir jought, the project proponent 5hall furnish

the detailed compliance to EC conditionr given in the previoul EC with
the rite photographs which rha duly be cenified by MoEF&CC. Regional

Offi<e, Chennai (or) the concerned DEVTNpCB.

47.The PP shall p.epare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alro furniJh

the rworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMp for the entire life of mine.

43.Concealing any factual information or rubmirrion o I fa lse/fab ricated data

and failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above rnay

reiult in withdrawal of this Terms of Condition, beJides attracting penal

provirionJ in the Environment (protection) Act, 1995.

Agenda No: 34O- 04.

(Flle No. 529312016)
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Exining Grcy Granite quarry over an Extent of ll.59.OHa at S.F.Nost 29414,295n4,

295n8,295nC,29an,298Ac2, Soln(P), 3ol/2 & 3ol/3A, Jatadevipalayam Village,

Krirhnagiri Taluk Krishnaglri District, Tamilnaduby IWJ. lGrunal Granites Private

Limited - for the Termr of Reference 'Under Violation".

(rvrN/MrN/536032016Dated: 10.05.2016).

The proporal was placed in 34oth SEAC meeting held on 23.12.2022. The details of

the project furnished by the proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the following

1. The Project Proponent, M/S. Karunai cranites Private Limited hat applied for

the Environmental Clearance under Violation fortheExittin8 Grey Granite quarry

over an Extent of ll.59.OHa at S.F.Noi: 294,/4,295/24,295/28,295/2C,298/2,

298/1C2, 3o1/1(P), 3OIl2 & 301/3A, Jagadevipalayam Village , Krishnagiri Taluk,

Krirhnagiri District, Tamilnadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity i5 covered under CateSory "8" - "Under

Violation" of ltem 1(a) "Mining Project5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,

2006.

3. The project proponent hal obtained MininB lease vide G.O.(3D).No.87

lndunrier (E.2) Department dated 2.11.1999.The leaie deed was executed on

03.02.2000 and the leare will 8et expiry on 02.O2.2O1O.

4. The mining plan war approved vide letter No.2245/MM92OO4 dated

24.O8.2OO4.fhe lesree har preferred an application submitted on dated

22.O1.2OO4lor renewal and the rame ir pendinS.

5. The High Court Order MP. Nor. l& I of 2Ol0 & WP. No5. 3034 & 3035 of 2010.

6. The mining lease was issued for the period of 1O yea6. The approved mining

plan ii for the period of four yeari & production should not exceed 95649 cu.m

of RoM including 23913cu.m of 6rey Cranite &71735cu.mof cranite Warte)

along with 13794 cu.n of Weathered Cranite, 1428 cu.m of Topsoil. The

ultimate depth ir 25 m BCL.

7. MoEF&CC notification vide S.O. 804 (E) Dt. 14.3.2017.

[rl
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9. MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum No. F-No. Z-11O13/22/2017-tA. (M) dated

15.03.20r8.

lO. MoEF &CC OM F. No. 22-lOl2019-lA. l dated 09.09.2019.

ll. Hon'ble NGT(52) order dated 30.06.2020 in O.A.No.t35 of 2017.

12. MoEF&CC, Office Memorandum Dt:t2.ll.2O2O.

Bated on the prerentation and documentr furnilhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to Srant of Termr of Reference (TOR) under Violation category. 5ubiect to the
followinS TOR5, in addition to the nandard terms of reference for EIA ,tudy for non-

coal mining projectl and the ElA,/EMp report along with arrerrment of ecological

damage, remediation plan and natural and community rerource augmentation plan and

it rhall be prepared ar an independent chapter by the accredited conrultantr.

1. The PP rhall furnirh an lndependent Chapter l3 as per the MoEF & CC Violation
Notification - S.O. 8O4 (E), dated. i4.03.2017 prepared by the a(credited

conrultant within a period of one year from the ijjue of thi, ,pecific ToR,

comprisel of allessment of ecological damage for the proiect activitiel carriecl

out during the violation period, and the remediation plan and natural &
community resource augmentation plan corresponding to the ecological

damage aJJerred and economic benefit derived due to violation a, a condition

of Environmental Clearance.

2. The Proiect proponent rhall conduct and furnirh Minuter of public hearing al
per ToR isrued Dt: 18.05.2018 & 3O.O7.2OlB. Accordintty, the pp rha submit

revised EIA/EMP.

3. A9 a part of procedural formalitier ar per the MoEF & CC Violation Notification

- 5.O. 804 (E), dated. 14,03.2017. the action wilt be initiated by the competenr

authority under rection l5 read with rection l9 of the Environment (protection)

Act, I985 againn violation.

Copy of valid mining leaie approval obtained from the competent Authority.

Letter rtating that the quarry lease deed has not been cancelhd or terminated

a ngjtTu bt irtinS as on date.

CHAI
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8.

9.

6. Copy of requett letter tubmitted for renewal of mining plan.

7. Copy of approved review of tcheme of mininS plan by the (ompetent authority

of the Dept of Geology and MininS.

Copy of total penalty levied by the concerned AD/DD, Dept of Geology and

Mining, and copy of remittance of total penalty by PP.

Detaik of habitationr around the proposed mining area and late( VAO

certificate reSarding the location of habitations within 300m radiut from the

periphery of the site.

10. The DFO letter rtating that the proximity dirtance of Rererve Forestr, Protected

Areas. Sanctuarier, Tiger rejerve etc., up to a radiut of 25 km from the propoied

rite.

ll. ln the care of propoied leare in an exitting (or old) quarry where the bencheJ

are not formed (or) partially formed a, per the approved Minin8 Plan, the

Proiect Proponent (PP) ihall prepare and rubmit an'Action Plan'for carryinS

out the realignment of the benchei in the propoted quarry leaje after it i,

approved by the concerned Ar5t. Director of Geology and Mining durinS the

time of app.airal for obtaining the EC.

12. The Proponent shall rubmit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Plan' for the

proposed quarry during the appraital while obtaining the EC, when the

depth of the workinS ir extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

I3. The PP shall furnish the affidavit natinS that the blartinS operation in the

propored quarry ir carried out by the rtatutory competent perron ar per

the MMR 196l such ar blatter, mininS mate, mine foreman, llll Clarr

minei manager appointed by the proponent.

14. The PP ihall pretent a conceptual derign for carryinS out only controlled

blaninS operation involvinS line drillinS and muffle blarting in the

proposed quarry such that the blart-induced Sround vibrationr are

controlled as well ar no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blart site.

15.The EIA Coordinatorr 5hall obtain and furnish "the detaik of

quarry/quarries operated by the proponent in the pan, {itfepin the lame

r.atla\#sttFfinv
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Iocation or elrewhere in the ttate with video and photographic

evidence5.

16. lf the proponent ha5 already carried out the mining activity in the
propo5ed mining lease area after l5.Ol.2Ol5, then the p.oponent,hall
fumi5h the following detailJ from AD/DD, miner.

i) What war the period of the operation and ,toppage of the earlier
miner with lart work permit irrued by the AD,/DD mineJ?

j) Quantity of mineralj mined out.

k) Highen production achieved in any one year

l) Detail of approved depth of mining.

Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier_

Name of the perron already mined in that leasel area.

o) lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the ,ame ,hall be

rubmitted.

p) Whether the mining war carried out a, per the approved mine

plan (or EC if irrued) with 
'tipulated 

bencher.

17, All corner coordinater of the mine leare area, ,uperimpoJed on a High

Rerolution Imagery/Iopo sheet, topographic sheet. geomorphology,

lithology and geotogy of the mining leare area 5hould be provided. Such

an lmagery of the propored area ,ho,lld clearly ,how the land ure and

other ecological feature, of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

18. The PP rhall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the cluJter, 6reen

belt , fencing etc.,

I9. The proponent rhall furnilh photographJ of adequate fencing. green belt

alonS the periphery including replantation of exirting tree, & lafety

diJtance behreen the adjacent quarrier & water bodie, nearby provided

as per the approved mining plan.

20.The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the

CHAI
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methodology with iunificationr. the anticipated impactr of the mining

operationt on the rurrounding environment and the remedial mearuret

for the iame.

21. The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating

the appointment of vadour rtatutory officialr and other competent

perron5 to be appointed as per the provisionr of Mines Act'1952 and the

MMR, l96l for carryinS out the quarrying operations scientifically and

ryrtematically in order to enJure rafety and to protect the environment.

22.The Proiect Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy

considering the contour map of the water table detailing the number of

Sround water pumpinS &. open welk, and 5urface water bodies such aJ

river5, tankr, canalr, pondr etc. within I km (radiut) along with the

collected water level data for both montoon and non-monioon JeaSont

from the PWD / TWAD Jo as to arJerr the impactr on the welk due to

mining activity. BaJed on actual monitored data, it may clearly be rhown

whether working will intersect groundwater. NecejJary data and

documentation in this regard may be provided.

23.The proponent ,hall furniih the baJeline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to 5urface water/ground water quality,

air quality, roil quality & florafauna including traffic/vehicular

movement rtudy.

24.The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to

mininS operationr carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to

the 5pecific environment in termr of roil health, biodiversity. air

pollution. water pollution, climate change and flood control & health

impactr. AccordinSly, the Environment Management plan rhould be

prepared keeping the concerned quarry and the lurrounding habitationJ

in the mind.

25.Rain water harverting management with recharging

water balance (both monsoon &. non-montoon) be t

details along with

","g6**., CHAI
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25.Land use of the rtudy area delineating forest area, agricultural land,

Srazing land, wildlife ranctuary, national park, migratory routeJ of fauna,

water bodier, human Jettlements and other ecological featurer rhould be

indicated. Land ure plan of the mine leare area Jhould be prepared to

encompasr preoperational, operational and port operational pharej and

tubmitted. lmpact, if any, of change of land ure rhould be given.

27. Details of the land for rtorage of Overburden/Warte DumpJ (or) Reiectl

outride the mine leare. ruch ar extent of land area. dirtan.e from mine

lease, itr land use, R&R issuer, if any, rhould be provided.

2S.Proximity to Arear declared ar'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect areas

which attracts the court restrictioni for mining operationr, rhould also be

indicated and where ro required. clearance certificationr from the

prercribed Authoritier, ruch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of GeoloSy and

MininS ihould be recured and furnished to the effect that the proposed

mininS activities could be conJidered.

29. Description of water conservation mearurer propored to be adopted in

the Project rhould be given. Detailr of rainwater harvesting proposed in

the Project, if any, Jhould be provided.

3o.lmpact on local traniport infrartructure due to the Project 5hould be

indicated.

31. A tree rurvey ('rdy shall be carried out (nor., name of the lpecier. age.

diameter etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer

zone and itr management during mining activity.

32.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propoJed proiect Jhall be included

in EIA/EMP report which should be jite-rpeciflc.

33. Public Hearing point5 rai5ed and commitments of the Project Proponent

on the iame along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary

provisionr to implement the rame should be provided and alJo

incorporated in the final EIMMP Report of the Ploject and to be

MEM
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rubmitted to SEIAA./sEAC with regard to the Office Memorandum of

MoEF& CC accordingly.

34.The Public hearinS advertisement shall be publithed in one maior

National daily and one most circulated Tamil daily.

35.The PP shall produce/ditplay the EIA report, Executive tummery and

other related information with respect to public hearinS in Tamil

Language also.

36.Ar a part of the nudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the

proposed site, the EIA coordinator thall nrive to educate the local

rtudentr on the importance of preterving local flora and fauna by

involving them in the ttudy, wherever poslible.

37.The purpote of 6reen belt around the project it to capture the fugitive

emiirions, carbon tequettration and to attenuate the noite generated' in

addition to improving the ae(heticJ. A wide range of indiSenouJ plant

rpeciet should be planted al Siven in the appendix-l in contultation with

the DFO, State Agriculture Univertity. The plant speciet with

dense/moderate canoPy of native oriSin Jhould be chosen SPecieJ of

rmall,hedium,/tall treet alternatin8 with shrubt rhould be planted in a

mixed manner.

38.Taller/one year old SaplinS5 raised in apPropriate ,ize of ba8t, preferably

eco-friendly baSt thould be planted at per the advice of local forett

a'rthoritiet/botanin/HortiQlturitt with reSard to site ,pecific choi(et The

proponent thall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinatet all

along the boundary of the Proiect tite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in

between blockt in an olganized manner

39.A Ditatter manaSement Plan shall be Prepared and included in the

EIA,/EMP Report for the comPlete life of the Propoted quarry (or) till the

end of the leate Period.

MEMB
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40.A Rirk Ai5eJrment and management plan Jhall be prepared and included
in the E|Ai/EMP Repon for the complete life of the propojed quarry (or)
till the end of the leare period.

41. Occupational Health impacts of the project ,hould be anticipated and
the proposed preventive measuret,pelt out in detail. Detail, of pre-
placement medical examination and periodical medical examination
Jchedules should be incorporated in the EMp. The project,pecific
occupational health mitigation mea5ure, with required facilitieJ propored
in the mining area may be detailed.

42'Public hearth imprications of the project and rerated activitie5 for the
population in the impact zone lhould be ,ynematically evaluated and
the p.opoJed remedial meaJrrre hould be detailed along with
budgetary allocationr.

43.The Socio-economic ,tudieJ ,hould be carried out within a 5 km buffer
zone from the mining activity. Measures of socio_economic significance
and influen(e to the local community propored to be provided by the
Project Proponent Jhould be indi(ated. As far as possible. quantitative
dimenrionJ may be giveh with rime frameJ for implernentation.

44' Detai* of ritigation pending againrt the proiect, if any, with direction
/order parJed by any Court of Law againrt the project ,hould be given.

45. Benefit of the proiect if the proiect i, implemented rhould be ,pelt out.
The benefitJ of the proiect Jhall clearly indi<ate envi.onmental, ,ocial.
ecohomic. employment potential, etc.

45.|f any quarrying operations were c.

site ror which now the Ec ,, ,."rn.':nj;::":Tff"'"::ffiiliT
the detailed compliance to EC condition, given in the previou, EC with
the rite photog.aph, which ,ha duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional
Office, Chehnai (oi) the concerned DEEITNPCB.

47.The PP shall prepare the EMp for the entire life of mine
the rworn affidavit ,tating to abide the EMp for the e

CHAI
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48. Concealing any factual information or submi55ion of falte/fabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the condition5 mentioned above may

retult in withdrawal of thit Termt of Conditions be5idet attracting penal

provition, in the Environment (Protection) Act' 1986.

Agenda No: 34G05

(File No: 52982016)

propojed of Multi-colouEd 6rantte Quarry leate over an extent of 122'0Ha in s'F'No'

2lOnB P), 118/68 and ll8/88 (P)of Avskudi Mllage, Mannachanallur Taluk' Tridry

Dlstrid, Tsmll Nadu by Tvl. Madhucon GraniteJ Llmited'for Termt of Re-ference

!y'iolation . (SlA./fN/MlNz38lO/2OlSDated 08.04.2018)

The proposalwas placed in 34ohMeetin8 of sEAC held on23 12 2022 The detailt

of the Project furnithed by the proPonent are available in the website

(www.pariverh.nic.in).

Th€ sEAC noted the follorrlng:

l. The Pro)ect Proponent. Tvl. Madhucon Granitet Limited hat applied for Terms of

Reference Violation for the proposed Multi-coloured Granite quarry lease over an

extent of 1.22.0Ha at 5.F.No.2lO,/lB (Part), l18/68 and ll8'/88 (Part)of Ayakudi

VillaSe, Mannachanallur Taluk' Trichy Dinrict, Tamil Nadu'

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl- of lrem I (a) "Mining Projecti'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notifi6tion'2006'

Based on the pretentation and documentt furnished by the pro)e<t proponent' SEAC

obrerved that,

l. The mining plan wat prepared and approved by the Commitgioner' Department

of 6eology and MininS' Guindy. Chennai vide letter No' 10565/MM2/IO dated

09.12.2011.

2. The quarry leate was Sranted vide G O (3D)No 69' lndunries (MMB I)

Department, Dated: 28.12.2011 for a period of twenty yeart'

3. The leate deed wat executed on 28 Ol'2012 and the leate Period is valid upto

MEM CHAI
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4. The firrt Scheme of euarrying (2O17-B to 2O2l_22) waj not ,ubmitted.

5. second rcheme of quarrying is prepared and submitted to the competent authority
for obtaininS necerrary approvar for the period of 2022-23 to 2026_27 (Five
yearr).

5. The PP had applied vide file no. 354g0 , dated 22.12.2015 which har been detirted
by the Authority.

7. Further rhe pp had applied vide flle no. 2 7134, dated 12-Og.2Ol7 for obtaining the
Violation ToR from the ,E|AA.

Berider, the pp furnirhed letter fr(
ha, taken rart permit on 23.12.2015 

' GeoloSy and mining rtating that the .erree

of co ored Gran te. ,,nn", no ,.un,oJffi:l :::il:::'j ilJ1.l'i]ill.iil.
Hence the committee decided that the pp Jhall apply a frerh appli@tion for obtainingthe Environmental Clearance. enumerating the previouj hinory involving the

applicationr filed with the authority &. quarry operation detailr.
ln the meanwhile, the pp rhall withdraw the duplicate file, with online number 35480

(EC apptication) dated 22.12-2015 and 27134 (foR apptication) dated 12.O9.2011.
Agenda No: 34OO6

FIle No: 53OlZOl6)

Propor€dMultiColourGranhequarryleareoveranextentof2t,g5.OHainJ,F.No:76,

Sivanthipuram V lage, AmbaJamudram Taluk Tirunelvelt Dlndd, Tamil Nsdu by W'.Tamll Nadu Minerals Limited For Termr of Reference. (S|A/TNA, N/|2143/2016
u.2o.os.2ot6)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in thi, 34o,hmeeting of SEAC hetd on
23.12.2022. The detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the
weblite (pariverh.nic.ih).

The JEAC noted the following:

CHAISEAC.TN
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extent of 21.85.0 Ha in J.F.No: 76, Sivanthipuram Village, Ambasamudram

Taluk. Tirunelveli Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under cate8ory "Bl" of ltem I (a) "MininS of Mineral

Proie<tl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2OO5'

3. The I'alakad Mundanthurai TiSer Reterve Forett it falls under within 1 55 km'

DurinS the meetinS the Committee noted that the Proiect proponent hal not attended

themeetins.Hencethesubjectwa'nottakenupfordi'cu''ionandtheProiectproPonent

rhall furnith the reason for hit absence'

Agenda No: 34OO7

(Flle No: 5302016)

Exlnlng Multi-Coloured Granite quarry at 5'F'No' 227n'c' Therkukalladalkurichi Village'

Ambaramudram TEluk, Tlrunelveli Dinrid, Tamll Nadu bY lws' TBmll Nadu MlneElt

Limhed, - For Termr of R€fercnce' (5lA/TwMlNA2l47t2ol6D.t 20'05'2016)

SEAC noted the followinS:

The proponent M/t. Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited has apPlied teeking Termt of Reference

for the Exining Multi-Coloured Granite quarry at S'F No 227ll-C' Therkukalladaikurichi

VillaSe. Ambatamudram Taluk' Tirunelveli Dittrict'

The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "81' of ltem l(a) "Mining of Mineral

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006' a5 amended'

Now the ProPotal wat Placed in thi' 34orhmeeting of SEAC held o^ 22"12 2022' Tt:F'

proiect proPonent wat abtent for the meetinS' SEAC decided to defer the 
'ubiect 

to a later

date directing the project ProPonent to furnith the reaton for not attending the meeting'

Agenda No: 340-08

File No: 5336/2016)

ExiJting Multi Colour Granite quary le6se over an extent of l'47'oH' in s'F'No: l5lnA

and l5l/3, Eratchl Village' Ett8yEPuram Taluk' Thoothukudi Dimict' Tamil Nadu bry Tmt'

*,ffirmoo.l
SEAC .TN
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The proporl wa, placed for apprairat in thi, 34othmeeting of 5EAC held on
23.12.2022. The detail, of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in rhe
web5ite (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the fo owing:

l. The project proponent, Tmt. p. Nalinikumari ha, applied fo. Envirohmental
crearance for the ExiJting Murti corour cranite quarry reare over dn extent of1.47.0 Ha in S.F.No: lslltA
Thoothukudi Distria, Tamir Nadarl 

r5ll3, Eratchi viraSe, Ettavapuram Taruk.

2. The proiect/a<tivity iJ covere(

Minerar proiect," or tn" r.n"o,: ::;: ;Iffi.,lio":H r(a) "Minins or

3. lt ir an exirting Multi Colour C

Ec and havins minin, ,""," ,",,o"lot."olu;;1:: 
.r*"a" without obtaining

Bared on the prerentation and dc
decided ro carr ro. tte roro_ing;'t:u;:.:t T:ffi"" __ 

pioiect proponenr. rEAc

i) The pp ihalt furhirh a 2.d s

Ietter obtained from Directo 
me of approved mininS plan and approval

PP rhall furnirh the 
"oa 

o 1OT 
Directo'' Department of 6eologv' ii) The

obtained from the Director, 
production detailJ for the quarry operated

on the receipr or rhe r." a";;",,llllrtment 
or Geolosv and Minins

Agenda No: 34GO9

(File No: 53452Ot6)

PropoJed Rerldemial Darelopment at
& 3e or Korad,,,* r",,--,, iil,iij;jfl,ilil;lii,^l;l.l #Dugar Houslng Ltd - For Envircnment
2045-2016) al clearance (slNfN/NcP/53os5nor6, 

dated

The proposal was placed ih 34OhSl
the proje. furnirhed by the proponenr 

meetinS held on 23 12'2022 The detailt of

The rEAc noted the folowing: 
are Siven in the webtite (pariveJh nic in)'
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l. The Proiect Proponent, M/s Dugar Housing Ltd hat applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propoted Relidential Development at 5 No:

26/1,32/28, 33/18, 34' 35/1, 36n,38n & 39 of Koladi villaSe Maduravoyal

Taluk Thiruvallur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The pro.iect/activity i5 covered under CateSory "8" of item 8(a) "Building &

Conttruction- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. ln letter dated: 02.02.2018 submitted to O/o SEIAA' Proponent

informed that "the above taid aPplication need not be procetted tince

propoted Plant are being chanSed "

4. Subtequently' in thit reSard, a letter wa5 addretsed to the ProPonent from

SEIAATN vide Lr'No SEIAA-TN/F No' 5345/20'16 dated: 02 03'2018'

directing the proponent to withdraw the current propotalthrough online and

alto furnith the acknowledgement for the tame'

lntheViewoftheabovefact',5incetheproponentha''ubmittedalettertowithdrawthe

propotal, SEAC decided to recommend to SEIM to accept the withdrawal letter rubmitted

by the proPonent.

Agenda No: 34O - l0
(File No. 5366/2016)

ExlstinS Black Granlte qusrry over an extent of l'23'O Ha at 5'F No' 6nE' 3C2( ' 4f\

4B(P), 6/5Al' 7882,3c,3r.' 4A &7148 of Karnarnpoondl vlllage' Thiruvannsmalai

Taluk, Mshnatirl Distrlct, Tamil Nadu by Thlru' R- K Ramsh for Srant of Terms of

Reference, 
.Under Vlolation-.(5lfuTN/I4lN/54716l2018 dated:: 22'12'20221

The propotal wat placed in this 34oth Meeting of SEAC held on 23'12 2022 The

detail, of the proiect furniJhed by the proPonent are available in the webeite

(parivesh.nic in).

The SEAC noted the followlnS

l. The Project Proponent' Thiru' R K Ramesh hat applied for Terms of References

..UnderViolation,,fortheExi'tinSBlackCranitequarryoveranextentofl.23.oHaat

5.F.No. 6/2E' 3c2(P),4A,48(P)' 6/5A1'7/382' lC' ro' +l c zfl ot KarnamPoondi

*,*,6r* CHAIR
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village, Thiruvannamalai Taluk, Krirhnagiri DiJtrjct, Tamil Nadu.
2. The propoJed quarry/activity i, covered under Category ..8,, 

-.,Uhder Violation., ofIrem l(a) .,Mining proiectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.Bared on the prerentation and do(l
hoted that 

Lrment, furniihed by the proi€ct proponent, SEAC

l. The proponent hal Jubmitted h^,o proporals in online
i. Str''rf N / MtN /22440 /2018
ii. st A N / MtN / 6 47, r ro r:r1,' :: : r::::; .ro 

R u nder viora tion.

Hence, the proponent iJ requerted tr
appehdix xrr - rN"r.*.,rrr,,1,,"10il1[ :;;::::fi"#,"J,fl]:::"-' *.On receipt of the aforeJaid detail!
deliberatjonJ. 

i, the proporal will be conridered for funher

Agenda No: 3,O _ ll.
(FIle No. 536Z2016)

Exining Black Granite quarry over an f
at lGrandapa i vi age of Denkanik 

t of l'o3'5Ha at s'F N o' llwB' 4A2 & 5c2

l1l:R&R-cranre;;;;;;:".';:':,T'H::""i:'"i"::'fi1;,:CateSory".(JtvfN^,t tNn3247 no8 Datd: 06.04.2018).
The proposal wal placed in 34O

of the proiecr furnirh""r; ;";;.^. 'EAC 
rneeiinS held on 23 12 2022. The detairt

The SEAC noted the fol,"*,", "'"'-"* 
tte available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

l. The Pioiect proponent, 
M/s.R&R Granire

Termr of References under Violation fo.
an

^arvsln-rEiiri,

lmponJ & ExportJ hal applied for the
theExining Black Granite quarry over

CHAI

Extent of l.O3.5Ha at S.F.No. llll

- 
Denkanikottai ra,,*..;;;;,';;'.::lj_:ff ar Karandapari virase of

2. The propojed quarrylactivity is r

vioration" of rtem r(ar'ir,",", ar.tt'"t"d 
under cateSo'y "8" - "Under

2006. rctr., ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification,
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3. The proiect proponent hat obtained Mining leate vide G.O(3D) No16'

lndurtries (MME-2) depa(ment Dated l4.O2.2Oll.

4. The mining leate wat iJtued for the Period of 20 yearJ' The approved tcheme of

mininS plan is for the Period of five yearJ from 2Ol5-2020 & Production quantity

watlO56Ocu.m of RoM includinS 1O56cu.m of Black Granite (@lOo/o Recovery)&

9504cu.m of Granite Watte.

5. The Proponent ha5 filed three apPlications in the PARIVESH Portal for the tame

proPosal. The details are a5 followl:

i) Application seeking Environmental Clearance: Proporal

No.5lA/tN/MlN/53407 /2016 dated 03'O5'2016'

ii) ApPlicationt teekinS ToR under violation category:

a) SIA/IN/MlN/273 41 /2018 dated:O4'O8'2017

b) SIA/[N/M|N/23247 /2018 dated$6'O4'2018

6. MoEF&cC notification vide 5 O 804 (E) Dt 14 3'2017'

7. MoEF& cc Notification s O lo3o (E) dated 08'03 2ol8'

8. MoEF&CC Ofiice Memorandum No. F.No. Z-11O13/22/2O17-lA.ll (M) dated

15.03.2018.

9. MoEF&cC OM F. No 22-lOl2O19lA'111 dated 09'09'2019'

10. Hon'bte NGT(52) order dated 30'06'2020 in O'A No l36 of 2017'

The 
'EAC 

had accePted the requett made by the PP to keeP the file no 23247' dated'

02.03.2018 for obtaining the violation ToR'

Baied on the presentation and documents furnighed by the pro'iect proponent' sEAC

decidedtoSrantofTermsofRelerence[roR)underViolationcatesory,'ubiecttothe

following TOf in addition to the ttandard termt of reference for EIA ttudy for non-

coal minin8 projects and the EIA/EMP report alonS with assettment of ecological

damage, remediation plan and natural and community resource ion plan and

CH

it rhall be

SEAC .TN

ar an independent chaPter by the accredited

SEAC-
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l. The proponenl rhall withdraw fhe other hro proporals
SIA/TN/MIN/534O7 /2016 dated.O3.05.2Ol6 & StA,/fN/MtN /27 341 /2018
dated:04.08.2017,ince they are redundant applicationJ.

2, ThePPrhall furnirh an lndependent Chapter l3 a, per the MoEF & CC Violation
Norificarion - S.O. 8O4 (E), dated. 14.03.2017 prepared by the accredited
conrultantr within a period of on
comprirer or ar!e,,m"., 

", ".r,"r,:,'::;';tJri::r:ffit"t:: fi:::Jt;out during the violation period, and the remedjation plan and natural &community rerource augmentation plan correrponding to the ecological damage
aJJeJred and economic benefit derived due to violation a, a condition ofEnvironmental Clearance.

3. Ar a pan of procedural forrnalitie, a:

- 5.O. 804 (E), dare o. ro.or.rorr,t,ot' 'he 
MoEF & cc Vioration Norification

authority under rection 15 read with 
ion will be initiated by the competent

Act, 1985 againrt vioration. 
lection 19 of the Environment (Protection)

4. Since the Cauvery North \Mldlife Sanduary i,
from EtZ. the pp jhall dircu$ the mitigation
Report.

Letter natinS that the quarry leare deed ha, not been @ncelled or terminatedand ii rubJirting a, on date.

Copy of.equen lefteruubmitted for renewat of minihg plan.

5.

,ituated at a dirtance of l.l7 km
mearu.er accordingly in the EIA

6.

MEM

7. Copy of approved Jecond tcheme (

the Dept of Georogy and Mining. 

lf mining plan by the competent authority of

L Copy of roral penalty tevied by th
Minins, and copy or re.,."*"r:;;::1::J ;"ll' 

Dept or Georosv and

9. Derailr of habitationJ around th(
certificate regarding the locatioh or 

propoted mininS area and latelt vAo

periphery of the ,ite. 
f habitationr within 3oom radiut f'om the

*^wr"SEAC -TN
ARY

'EAC. 
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lO. The DFO letter ttatinS that the proximity dittance of Reserve Forettl. Protected

Areas, Sanctuarieg, TiSer reterve etc., up to a radius of 25 km from the proposed

tite.

ll. ln the cate of propoied lease in an exining (or old) quarry where the benchet

are not formed (or) pa(ially formed as per the approved Mining Plan' the

Prorect ProPonent (PP) lhall prepare and tubmit an 'Action PIan' for carryinS

out the realiSnment of the benchet in the proPoted quarry leate after it ii

approved by the concerned Attt. Director of Geology and Mining during the

time of apPraisal for obtaininS the EC-

l2.TheProponent5hall'ubmitaConceptual.slopeStabilityPlan,fortheproposed

quarry durinS the aPpraital while obtaining the EC' when the dePth of the

working i, extended beyond 30 m below Sround level'

13.ThePPshallfurnirhtheaffidavitstatinsthatthebla5tinsoperationinthe

proposed quarry it carried out by the (atutory competent perton at Per the

MMR 1961 tuch

a5bla'ter'mininSmate,mineforeman'll/lcla'smine'manaSeraPpointedby

the ProPonent.

l4.ThePP'hallpresentaconceptualde'iSnforcarryingoutonlycontrolledbla(ing

operation involvinS line drilling and muffle blattinS in the proPoted quarry tuch

that the blatt-induced Sround vibrations are controlled at well at no fly rock

travel beyond 30 m from the blatt rite'

15.The EIA Coordinatort thall obtain and furnith the detailt of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the pait' either in the tame location or eltewhere

in the State with video and Photographic evidences'

16. lf the proPonent ha5 already carried out the mining activity in the Propoied

mininS leare area after 15'O'l 2Ol6' then the proponent thall furnith the following

detaile from AD/DD' mines'

a) What wat the period of the operation and stopp^age of the earlier

minet with last work permit it'ued by the AD/Dfr minetz

29



b) euantity of mineral, mined out.

c) Highert production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mining.

e) Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier.

D Name of the perJon already mined in that leases area.

d lf EC and CTO atready obtained, the copy of the same shalt be
,ubmitted.

h) Whether the minir

pran so. rc rr i,,,ellffi ffiffitr,. 
the approved mine

l7.All corner coordinates of the
Rerolution lmagery/Topo ,heet, 

lease area' superimpo'ed on a HiSh

and georogy of the mining ,""r" 'ooottuon't 
theet' Seomorpholosy' IitholoSy

the propo,ed area ,hor,..;*";:; :i:';:.T,::Jj:::":::: :, :I:::::of the rtucly area (core and buffer zone).
18. The Pp shall carry out Drone video ,urvey covering the clurter. Green belt ,fencing et(.,

19. The proponent Jhall furnirh phot(
the periphery incrudin, ."o,un,ur,,"t 'nt 

of adequate fencinS' Sreeh belt along

the adiacent quarrieJ & ,",". oa'n 

of exitting tree' & tafety dittan(e berween

mining plan. 
)diei neatby provided aJ per the approved

20.The proiect proponent ,hall provide the detailJ of mine.al rererye, and mineable.ererver, planned production cap€

iu'ti ncario nr, tr," anticipatea i l'pcltJ, TT:t ,.,::f"I.#.:: l[JUrrounding environment and the n

21. The project proponent ,nu,, o.or"t"''u' 
t"a'ureJ for the rame.

appointment or vaiio,, ***".r rrlL"o,ln""^:;r::t*;*:r:::::Trrjr"

MEMB
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appointed at per the Provitiont of Minet Act'1952 and the MMR, l95l for

carryinS out the quarrying operationr ecientifically and ryttemati@lly in orderto

enrure safety and to protect the environment.

22.The Proiect Proponent thall conduct the hydro-SeoloSical ttudy (ontidering the

contour maP of the water table detailinS the number of Sround water pumping

& open wellt, and turface water bodiet tuch at riverJ' tankt' canalt' pondt etc'

within 1 km GadiuJ) alonS with the collected water level data for both montoon

and nonmon5oon teatons from the PWD / TWAD so as to assett the impactt on

the wellt due to mining activity' Bated on actual monitored data' it may clearly

be rhown whether workinS will interlect Sroundwater' Necestary data and

documentation in this reSard may be Provided

23.The proPonent thall furnith the bateline data for the environmental and

ecological parametert with regard to surface water/Sround water quality' air

quality. toil quality & flora/fauna including traffic/vehicular movement ttudy'

24.The ProPonent shall carry out the Cumulative impact ttudy due to mining

oPerationt carried out in the quarry gpecifically wth reference to the tpecilic

environmentinterm'ofJoilhealth'biodiver'ity'airPollution'waterPollution.

climate change and flood control & health imPadt' AccordinSly' the

EnvironmentManaSementPlan5houldbePreparedkeePingtheconcerned

quarry and the surroundinS habitationt in the mind'

25'Rainwaterharve'tinSmanagementwithrecharSinSdetailsalonSwithwater

balance (both montoon & non-monsoon) be tubmitted'

25. Land ute ofthe ttudy area delineating forett area' agricultural Iand' Srazing land'

wildlife 5anctuary, national park' miSralory routet of fauna' water bodiee'

human tettlementt and other e(ological featuret should be indicnted' Land ute

plan of the mine leaJe area should be prePared to encomPass preoperational'

operational and post operational phatet and submifted' lmPact' if any' of

change of land ute thould be Siven'

SEAC .TN
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27. DetailJ of the tand for storage of OverburdenlJ/ane Dump, (or) Reiect, outjide
the mine leare, ruch aJ extent of land area, dirtance from mine leare. itJ land ule,
R&R irrueJ. if any, rhould be provided.

23.Proximity to Areal declared a, ,Critically poll,lted, (or) the proiect areas which
attractJ the coun rertriction, for mining operationr, ,hould alJo be indicated and
where ro required, clea.ance certifi(ation, from the prercribed Authoritier, ,uch
aJ the TNpcB (or) Dept. ofGeorogy and Mining ,hourd be 5ecured and furnirhed
to the effect that the propoJed mining activiriel could be considered.

29. Dercription of water conservatjo
proiect 5hourd be siv",. D",",1, ";:";:"i:.";:"'-,;t;:::t;,.i:t ;"::if any, Jhould be p.ovided.

3O.lmpact on local tran5port infrartructure due to the p.oiect ,hould be indicated.

31. A t.ee JUrvey,tudy ,hall be carried
erc..) both w thin the .,",* .",:::l:: ;:l::Hff;1'j;j l"jTi
management duiing mining activity.

32'A detaired mine croru.e prah for the propored proiect,ha be incruded inEIA/EMP report which ,hould be,ire_Jpecific.
33. Public Hearing pointJ raired and cc

tame arong with time *rno l-t't-"nt'of 
the Proiect Proponent on the

impremeht 
<tion Plan with budgetary proviJiont to

the Jame Jhould be provided and al
of the proiect and to be ,ubmitte( 

o incorPorated in the final EIA'IEMP Repon

Memorandum or Morr" aa *-.j,,ll,rtllAA'6EAc 
with resard to rhe orfice

34.The Public hearing advenirement ,hall be publkhed in one maior National dailyand one most circulated Tamil daily.

o-raie"M# :,
sac. ir.t

SEAC .TN

35 The Pp rha, produce/dirpray the ErA report, Executive lummery and otherrelated information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Lungrug" utro.35.Ar a part of the Jtudy of flora and
. fauna around the vi(inity of the propoJed



importance of preterving local flora and fauna by involving them in the ttudy,

wherever poJiible.

37.The purpote of Green belt around the Proiect it to capture the fuSitive emittiont'

carbon tequettration and to attenuate the noise Senerated, in addition to

improving the aettheticJ. A wide ranSe of indiSenout plant tPeciet thould be

planted as Eiven in the appendix-l in consultation with the DFO' State ASriculture

University. The plant species with denJe/moderate canopy of native oriSin

5hould be chosen. Species of tmall/medium/tall trees alternating with thrubl

should be Planted in a mixed manner,

38.Taller/one year old Saplingt raited in aPProPriate tize of baSs' preferably

ecofriendly bags ,hould be Planted a5 per the advice of local forett

authoritiel/botanitt/Horticulturitt with regard to tite tpecifi( choices The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPt coordinatet all alont the

boundary of the proiect tite with at lea't 3 metert wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner

39.A Ditatter mana8ement Plan 
'hall 

be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

ReportforthecomPletelifeoftheproposedquarry(or)tilltheendoftheleale

period

40.ARiskA''e''mentandmanaSementPlanghallbepreparedandin(ludedinthe

EIA,/EMPReportforthecompletelifeoftheproposedquarry(or)tilltheendof

the lease Period.

41. Occupational Health impacts of the Project thould be anticiPated and the

proposed preventive measures tpelt out in detail Details of pre-Placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination tchedulet should be

incorporated in the EMP' The project tPecific occupational health mitiSation

measures with required facilitiet proPoted in the mining area may be detailed'

42.Public health implicationt of the Proiect and related activitiet for the poPulation

in the imPact zone Jhould be tyttematically evaluated and the proPoted

remedial meature5 thould be detailed along with budgetary allocationt'

CHAI
SEAC

SEAC -TN
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43.The Socio_economic ,tudjeJ Jhoulcl be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone
from the mining activity. MeaJure, of ,ocio-economic ,ignificance and influence
to the local community propored to be provided by the project proponent
rhould be indicated. AJ far aj poJrible. quantitative dimen5ionl may be given
with time framej for implementatioh.

44.Detaik of litigation pending againjt the proiect, if any, with direction /orderparJed by any Court of Law

45.,enefit, of the proiect ,, ,n"utu'nn 

tn" oro,"ct rhourd be given.

benefitJ of the proiect ,t"rt 
o iJ implemented thould be tpelt out The

emproyment potentia,, 
",.. 

t'"ut'' indicate environmental' tocial' economic

46.1f any quarrying operation5 \^
which now ,n. ,. o ,r,rn,,il"";;:l:;j::"?'ffi;ilffi::::::
compliance to EC cohditions given in the previou, EC with the Jite photograpnswhich Jhall duly be certified
concerned DEE/TNPCB. 

by MoEF&CC, Regional Offi(e, Chennai (or) the

47.The pp,hall prepare the EMI
jwo.n arndavit,tatinr,. 

"r,." li" ,I;,j;::#J;I.:# 
"":- 

rurni,h the

4S.Concealing any factual inform
failure ro compry with any of 

o' tubmittion of falJelfabricated data and

withdrawar of thir Te.., or ao 

rl1 rond',ionr mehtioned above may reruft in

Environment (protection) Act. 

nditiont betidet attractinS penal provitiont in the

Agenda No: 3zlo _ 12

(FIle No. 5394 2016)
ExiJting Black Granite quarry over an

:: " " ?n" " **.;;-;;"TilI#',"T."'"', j;):;l?HlT
l:'l:. -* Krtshnan for Srant of Termr of Rderence, -Undervlolatlon". (JWTN/M tNn4gjano.€ datd: t2.M.2ot8)

The proporal was placed in thir 34O,h Meeting of SEAC
detaik of the project fumirhed by the proponent are

held on

CHA

23.12.2022. The

in the webrite

SEAC -TN
5EA :TN
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The sEAc noted the following

The Project Proponent, Thini. M.R. Krishnan hat aPplied for Termt of Referencet "Under

Violation" for the ExittinS Black Granite quarry over an extent of l 20 5 Ha at 5'F No'

5O5A, 5O5n, 506/3 & 506/5 of Kaveripuram village Mettur Taluk, Krithnagiri Dittrict'

Tamil Nadu.

l. The ProPoted quarry/a<tivity is covered under CateSory "8" - "under

Violation" of ltem I (a) "Mining Projectl' of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification'

2006.

2. The mining leate wat istued for the Period of 20 yeart' The area was Sranted to

the applicant from the State Government over an extent of l 2O'5 Hectaret in

S.F. No. 505/l'505ll '506/3 
& 506/5 in Kaveripuram Village' Mettur Taluk'

Salem Dittrict

to quarry Black Sranite (Dolerite) blockt under 6'0 No 26 lndunries (MMB-2)

Dept. dated 12.02.2007 and lease wat executed on 17 04 2007

3. The mining Plan wae approved by the Dept of Geology and Mining Guindy'

Chennai during the year2OO7 vide letterNo 532/MM5/2OO6' dated 1l ol 2007

and Mining Plan expiret on l6th April' 2012'

4.The'chemeofmininSi'submittedfortheperiodoffiveyear'&production

'houldnotexceed22'948cu.mofRoMincluding2,296(u.mofBIack6ranite&
20,552cu.m of Granite Watte' The ultimate depth it 24 m BGL'

Bared on the Pretentation and do(uments furnished by the Proiect proPonent' SEAC

decidedtorequenSEIAA-TNtoSrantofTerm'ofReference[roR)underViolation

cate8ory. and subject to the following TORt' in addition to the ttandard termt of

reference for EIA study for non-coal mininS Projectt and the EIVEMP rePort along with

aJtetsment of ecological damage' remediation plan and natural and community

resource augmentation plan and it thall be prepared a5 an indePendent chapter by the

accredited conlultant5'

l'ThePP'halllurnishanlndependentchaPterl3asPertheMoEF&ccViolation

Notification-s.o.804(E).dated.l4.o3.2ol7preparedbytheaccredited

consultants within a Period of one year from the ittue ofAthit 5pecific ToR'

MEMBE-R. SECRETARY

SEAC -TN
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compriler of arrerrment of ecological damage for the proiect activitiej carried
out during the vioration period, and the remediation pran and naturar &
community reJource augmentation plan cofteJponding to the ecological
damage arjejred ahd economic benefit derived due to violation a5 a condition
of Environmental Clearance.

2. The propohent murt ,ubmit approved ,cheme of mining along with EIA
Report.

3. The proponent murt withdraw the duplicate applicationJ in pariveJh ponal
vide online proporal Number 5IA/TN/MtN /53578/2015 dated: 12.o5.2016.

4- Al a part of procedural formalitieJ a

- s.o. 804 (E), dared. 14.03.2017, rr 
e M.EF & cc violation Notification

authority under Jection 15 read witl 
n will be initiated by the competent

Act, 1986 againrt vioration. 
I Jection l9 of the Environment (Protection)

5. The pp lhall furniih a letter from DFO
Rererve Forert. Wild Life,anctuarie, &
propoJed proiect Jite.

5. The proponent murt Jubmit 5OOm clurter

on the proximify detailJ of nearert
P.otected area, with rerpect to the

certificate along with EIA Report.

' for thE p1qp65s6

the depth of the

7. ln the care of propoJed leaJe in an
are not rormed (or) partiary,"..:: ::ltlr"lt]rlll,Iffi;H.::
Proiect Proponent (pp) shall prepare and rubmir an:^-,^^ ",^-. .: 

*"
out the .earignment of the benche 'ubmit 

an 'Action Plan' for carryinS

approved by the concerned Arrt. DJ 

in the proposed quarry leate after it it

time of apprai5ar fo. outuining *," rll 
f Geologv and MininS during the

9.

8. The Proponent Jhall Jubmit a conceptuat .Slope 
Stability plan

quarry duiing the apprairal while obraining the EC. when
working ir extended beyohd 30 m below ground level.
The PP rhall furniih the affidavit ,tal
propored quarry i, carried out o, ,n"'nt 'n"t 

the blaninS operation in the

MMR ie6l ,uch a, bra,rer, ,,",", "itj',ilttJ,^1";:*:"j;'::::.r::1:
IrnrnS mate. mine foremarA ll,/l Clal, mine(r appoinred by rhe proponenr. 

I I (l
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10. The PP thall pretent a conceptual design for Grrying out only controlled

bla(ing operation involving line drilling and muffle blaning in the proposed

quarry ruch that the blan-induced Sround vibrationr are controlled ar well at

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blart rile.

11. lf the proponent hal already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mininS leate area after l5.Ol.2Ol6, then the proponent rhall furnirh the

followinS details from AD/DD, miner,

a) What was the period ofthe operation and rtoppaSe of the earlier mines

with lart work permit irrued by the AD/DD mine5?

b) Quantity of mineraL mined out.

c) HiShest production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e) Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier.

f) Name of the person already mined in that leatet area.

d lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the 5ame shall be

Jubmitted.

h) Whether the mininS wat carried out aJ per the approved mine plan (or

EC if ittued) with ttipulated ben(het.

12. AII (orner coordinatet of the mine leate area' luperimposed on a HiSh

Rerolution lmageryAopo theet, topographic Jheet' Seomorphology,

litholoSy and Seolo8y of the mining leate area 5hould be provided. Such an

lmagery of the propoted area 5hould clearly show the land ute and other

ecological featurel of the ttudy area (core and buffer zone).

'13. The PP rhall carry out Drone video turvey coverinS the clutter. Green belt ,

fencinE et<.,

14.The proponent thall furnish photographs of adequate fencinS' Sreen belt

,...,/.

rurr,n\{kaffiinv
SEAC -TN

along the periphery includinS replantation of exittinS treet rafety dirtance
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between the adjacent quarrier & water bodie, nearby provided a, per the
approved mining plan.

15.The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the detaill of mineral rerervel and

mineable rererver, planned production capacity, propored working
methodology with junificationr, the anti(ipated impact, of the mining

operationJ on the rurrounding environment and the remedial mearurel for
the Jame.

16. The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the
appointment ofvariouJ (atutory official, and other competent perron5 to be

appointed ar per the provirionj of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR. l9G1 for
carrying out the quarrying operation, ,cientifically and ,yJtematically in order
lo enture lafety and to protect the environmenl.

17. The Proiect Proponent shall conduct the hydro-geological Jtudy conridering
the contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water
pumping & open wellj, and surface water bodieJ,uch a, riverJ, tankr, canals.
pondr etc. within I km (radiuJ) along with the collected water level data for
both monJoon and non-monroon ,eason, from the pWD / TWAD,o as ro
arre5J the impactr on the well, due to mining activity. Bared on actual
monitored data. it may clearly be ,hown whether working will interrect
groundwater. NeceJJary data and documentation in thiJ regard may be
provided.

18, The proponent rhall furnirh the bareline data for the environmental and
ecological parameterj with iegard to,urface water/ground water quality, air
quality, 5oil quality & floralfauna including traffidvehicular movement ,tudy.

19. The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact ,tudy due to minint
operationr carried out in the quarry Jpecifically with reference to the lpecific
environment in termr of ,oil health. biodivefiity, air pollution, water
pollution, climate change and flood control &. health impactJ. Accordingly,
the Environment Management plan lhould be

concerned quarry and the rurroundint habitationJ in

MEM
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20. Rain water harvertinS manaSement with recharginS detailt along with water

balance (both monsoon &. non-monroon) be iubmitted.

21. Land uie of the rtudy area delineating forert area, aSricultural land, grazinS

land, wildlife ,anctuary, national park, miSratory routes of fauna, water

bodier, human rettlementr and other ecological featurer should be indicated.

Land uie plan of the mine leaJe area rhould be prepared to encompart

preoperational, operational and port operational pharer and submitted.

lmpact, if any, of change of land ure rhould be given.

22. Detaik of the land for stora8e of Overburden^Uarte Dumpr (or) Reiectt

outtide the mine leare, ruch at extent of land area, dirtance from mine leaJe,

itr land ute, R&R ittuet, if any. ,hould be provided.

23. Proximity to Areas declared at'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areat which

attracts the court rertrictionr for mininS operationt, rhould alro be indicated

and where ro required, clearance certifications from the prejcribed

Authoritiet, ruch at the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining rhould be

ieored and furnirhed to the effect that the propored mininS activitier could

be coniidered.

24. Dercription of water conrervation mearurer propored to be adopted in the

Prorect thould be 8iven, Detailt of rainwater harverting propored in the

Proiect, if any, thould be provided.

25.lmpact on Iocal trantport infrattructure due to the Proiect thould be indicated.

25.A tree Jurvey nudy rhall be carried out (nor., name of the rpecier, a8e,

diameter etc.,) both within the mininB leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone

and itr manaSement durinS mining activity.

27.A detailed mine closure plan for the propored proiect Jhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which 5hould be 5ite-rpecific.

28. Public Hearing points raired and commitments of the Pro.iect Proponent on

the rame along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provirioni to

implement the same rhould be provided and alJo i ated in the final
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EIA/EMP Report of the proiect and to be ,ubmitted to SEIAA,zSEAC witr
reSard to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

29.The Public hearing advertirement Jhall be publijhed in one maror National
daily and one mort circulated Tamil daily.

30.The PP shall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Execurive ,ummery and other
related information with reJpect to public hearing in Tamil Language alro.

31. Ar a part of the nudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proposed

rite, the EIA coordinator rhall ,trive to educate the local ,tudentJ on the

importance of prererving Iocal flora and fauna by involving them in the ,tudy.
wherever porrible.

32.The purpoie of Green belt around the project i5 to capture the fugitive
emirrionr, carbon tequertration and to attenuate the noiJe generated. in

addition to improving the aertheticl. A wide range of indigenou, plant ,pecie5

rhould be planted ar given in the appendix-l in conrultation with the DFO.

State Agriculture Univerjity. The plant jpecie, with denje/moderate canopy
oI native origin rhould be choren. Specie, of Jmall/medium/tall tree,
alternating with shrubs should be planted in a mixed manner.

33.Taller/one year old Saplings rai5ed in appropriate ,ize of bagr. preferably
ecofriendly bagJ Jhould be planted as per the advice of local forest

authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturin with regard to,ite,pecific choicer. The
proponent ,hall earmark the greenbelt area with 6pS coordinateJ all alont
the boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 mete6 wide and in between

blockr in an organized manner

34.A Dirarter management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EtA/EMp

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) tilt the end of the
leare period.

35.A Rirk A$e$ment and management plan ,hall be prepared and included in

the EIA/EMP Report for the comptete life of the propored quarry (or) ti the

end of the lease period.

MEMBER JECRETAR
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35.Occupational Health impactr of the Project should be anticipated and the

propored preventive measurer Jpelt out in detail. Details of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination tchedules ihould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project rpecific occupational health mitigation

measures with required fa(ilities propored in the mining area may be detailed.

37.Public health impli<ationr of the Project and related activitier for the

population in the impact zone should be Jystematically evaluated and the

proposed remedial meaturer should be detailed along with budgetary

allocationr,

38.The Socio-economic rtudieJ rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearurer of rocioeconomic riSnificance and

influence to the local community propoted to be provided by the P.oiect

Propgnent Jhould be indicated. Ar far a5 porrible, quantitative dimeniions

may be Siven with time framer for implementation.

39. Detaili of litiSation pendinS againrt the project, if any, with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law againtt the Proiect should be Eiven.

4o.Benefiti of the Proiect if the Proiect i5 implemented rhould be spelt out. The

benefitr of the Proiect rhall clearly indicate environmental, rocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

4l.lf any quarryinS operationr were carried out in the propored quarrying rite

for which now the EC ir rouSht, the Proiect Proponent rhall furnirh the

detailed complian(e to EC conditionr Siven in the previour EC with the rite

photographi which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Offrce,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/TNPCB.

42.fhe PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and ako furnirh the

rworn affldavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43. Concealing any factual information or rubmiJ5ion of false/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the condition! mentioned above may relult in

withdrawal of this Terml of Conditionr beride, attracting penal provirions in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1985,
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Agenda No: 3@13

(Flle No: 55852015)

Proposed of Rough rtone Quarry leare over an enent of l.2o.ol-la in t,F,Nor. 9212

(Part)of Allaboth VillaSe, Sankarapuram Taluk, Vlluppuram District, Tamil Nadu by

Thlru.R-Subrsmanian-for Terms of R€fer€nce vlolatlon . (S|A,/TN/MN/$715BOA)

The proporal war placed in 34o'hMeeting of SEAC held on23.12.2022. The detaik of

the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webtite (www.parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Project Proponent, Thiru.R.Subramanian hat applied for TermJ of Reference

Violation for the propored Rough Stone quarry leate over an extent of l.20.OHa

at S.F.No.9212 (Part)of Aliabath VillaSe. Sankarapuram Taluk, Viluppuram Dinrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateEory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining Projectl'

of the s(hedule to the EIA Notification,2OO5.

Bared on the prerentation and documents furnkhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

obierved that, (1) the land ir Government land - tender quarry, (2) the leale period haJ

expired and currently there is no valid leate and the quejtion of ittuinS ToRfor preparation

of EIA report for EC doeJ not arite (3) PP may have neither the accett to the site nor ihe

inclination to prepare damage aJJerrment for the violation committed and (4) it it vital to

enforce the principle of'polluter payt' in tuch catet, SEAC decided to recommend the

following courre of action.

i. 
'EIAA 

may direct TNPCB to work out the damage attestment by following

the guidelinet of CPCB in this re8ard, after Settins the relevant detailt from

the concerned AD G&M, and take action to recover the coJt.

ii. The SEIAA may direct the Directorate of Mining and Geology(DMc) to

arcertain at to whether the PP had .omPlied with the mine cloiure Plan al

per mininS plan and if the PP had not comPlied with the same, take

appropriate action for enforcing the mininS cloture plan, including recovery

of cort, if any. iii. The SEIM may direct the TNPC to file the action

n report on the bati, of the above direction wit period of rix
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months, after providing necerrary opportunity to the PP in this regard in

accordance with law.

iv. SEIAA may initiate action under 5ec.19 of EP Act againrt the PP.

A8enda No: 34G14

(File No: 55852015)

propot€d of Rough rtone Quarry leaje over an extent of 1.96.0 Ha in s.F.No. 184 of

La Kudalur Village, Jankarapuram Talulc Mllupuram Dlnrlct, Tamll Nadu bry Thiru.R

tubramanian - for Terms of Reference under Violation .(5lA/TN/1r,llN/ 4n4f2ofi )
The proporal war placed in 3,1oih Meeting of 

'EAC 
held o 23-12.2022. The

details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webJite

(www.parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.R. Subramanian has applied for Terms of Reference

under Violation for the proposed Rough rtone quarry lease over an extent of

1.96.0 Ha in 5.F.No. 184 of La Kudalur VillaSe, Sankarapuram Taluk, Villupuram

Diftict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered underCategory "Bl" of ltem I(a) "Mining Projecti'

of the Schedule to rhe EIA Notification.2005.

Based on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

obrerved that, (1) the land ir Government land - tender quarry, (2) the leare period hat

expired and currently there ir no valid lease and the quenion of ijJuing ToR for

preparation of EIA report for EC does not ariie (3) PP may have neither the acce$ to

the tite nor the inclination to prepare damage arrerrment for the violation committed

and (4) if is vital to enforce the principle of'polluter payr' in such careJ, SEAC decided

to recommend the followinS courre of action.

i. 
'EIAA 

may direct TNPCB to work out the damage asiesJment by following

the Suideliner of CPCB in thir regard, after getting the relevant detaik from

the concerned AD G&M. and take action to recover the cort.

ii. The SE|M may direct the Directorate of Mining and )to
arcertain a5 to whether the PP had complied with the mirle]cl

",,ffifr?0, CHAI
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per minin8 plan and if the PP had not complied with the rame, rake

appropriate action for enforcinS the mining cloture plan, including recovery

of cost. if any, iii. The ,EIAA may direct the TNPCB,/DMC to flle rhe acrion

taken report on the bari, of the above direction within a period of six

monthr. after providing necerrary oppo(unity to the PP in thil regard in

accordance with law. iv. SE|M may initiate action under 5ec.l9 of EP Act

againrt the PP.

v. PP ihould withdraw the duplicate file no. 22455 dated 18.03.2018.

Agenda No: 34O - 15

(File No. 5625 /2016)

Exinint Rough ttone quarry over an extent of l.0O.O Ha at 5.F.No. 53-Part 5 of

Mullandram Mllage Annl Taluk TlruvannamEl8l Undct, Tamll Nadu bry Thiru. P,

varudevan for grant of ErwlronrEntll Clearance. (JWTNIMIN/24353t2O18 datd:
t2.u.2o1a)

The proposal war pla(ed in thir 34oth Meeting of 5EAC held on 23.12.2022. The

detailt of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

1. The Proiect Proponent. Thiru. P. Varudevan har applied for Environmental

Clearan<e for the Exining R.ou8h 5tone quarry over an extent of l.0O.O Ha at

S.F.No. 53-Part-5 of Mullandram Village Arani Taluk Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "8" - "Under

Violation" of ltem l(a) "Mining Projecti'of the tchedule to the EIA Notification,

2006.

3. Subiequently, the proponent war directed by SEIAA-TN vide Lr. No. SEIAA-

TN/F.5625/2O16NGT Dated: 28.03.2018 to apply for ToR (ating the

violationr.

4. Further, ai per the mine plan rubmitted by the proponent to e O/o tElAA. it

eqding RC. No.
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3O1/Minet-2/2OOB Dated: 22.09.2008 and the leare was executed on

22.09.2008 and the leare expirer on 21.09.2018.

Based on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

obrerved that, (1) the land i5 Government land - tender quarry, (2) the leare period hat

expired and currently there is no valid leare and the quertion of irruing ToR for

preparation of EIA report for EC does not arire (3) PP may have neither the acceJj to

the site nor the inclination to prepare damage arrer5ment for the violation committed

and (4) it ir vital to enforce the principle of'polluter payr' in ruch caies, SEAC decided

to recommend the followinS courre of action,

i. 
'EIAA 

may direct TNPCB to work out the damaSe arrerrment by following

the Suideliner of CPCB in thir reSard, after getting the relevant detai15 from

the concerned AD 6&M, and take a<tion to recover the cort.

ii. The SEIAA may direct the Directorate of Mining and Geology(DMc) to

arcenain ar to whether rhe PP had complied with the mine clorure plan as

per mining plan and if the PP had not complied with the same, take

appropriate action for enforcing the mininS clorure plan, including recovery

of cort, if any. iii. The SEIAA may direct the TNPCB/DMG to file the action

taken report on the barir of the above direction within a period of rix

monthr, after providing necerrary opportunity to the PP in thir regard in

accordan(e with law.

iv. SEIAA may initiate action under sec,l9 of EP Act aSainrt the PP.

Agenda Nor 3,1&15.

(File No:5685/2O18)

Existing Routh none Quarry leale orer an extent of 'I.OO,O Ha (Go\remment |.and -

Tender Quarry) st s.F.No l/4 (Pan-22) of Anandalai Village, WalaJEh Taluk Vellore

Dhrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.P. Ravlkumar- for Terms of Refer€nce under Violation,

6lA/TN/MlN/ 2321312018 Dt:06.O4.2018)

The proporalwar placed in 340'h 5EAC meeting held on 23.12.2022. The detailt

ofthe proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webJite (ppriveih.nic.in).

MEMB
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The Project Proponent, Thiru.P. Ravikumar haj applied for Termr of Referen(e

under Violation for the Exining Rough Jtone Quarry lease over an extent of
l.0O.O Ha (Govemment Land - Tender Quarry) at S.F.No l/4 (paft-22) of
Anandalai Village, Walaiah Taluk, Vellore Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "B- of ltem t(a) ..Mining

Projecti' of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Govemment Land - Tender Quarry mining lease vide Rc.No. 39/2oog/Mines

dated 19.11.20o9 vatid ti 18.11.2019.

G.O. Ms.No.72llndu(rie5 (MMC.l) Department Dt: 13.05.2016 colledor

proceeding Rc.No. 21912015(Mine, dated 31.05.2016.

G.O. Mt.No.1O5llndurtrier(MMc.l) Department Dt: 14-O7 -2016.

The mininS plan war irjued Roc. 219/2o15/Miner Dated: 14.07.2016. The

approved mining plan ir for the period for a remaining period of three yeart

flve monthr only & Production 176172 m3 of rough stone &540ocu.m of

toproil. The Depth upto6lm (2lm AGL &4Om BGL).

Bated on the prerentation and documentr furniJhed by the project proponent, SEAC

obrerved that. (l) the land ir Government land tender quarry. (2) the leare period hat

e)(pired and currently there ir no valid lea5e and the quertion oI ksuing ToR for

preparation of EIA report for EC doeJ not arise (3) PP may have neither the accell to

the tite nor the inclination to prepare damage arrerrment for the violation committed

and (4) it ir vital to enforce the principle of'polluter payi in ruch carer. SEAC decided

to recommend the following courre of action.

i. sEIAA may direct TNPCB to work out the damage arreJsment by following

the Suideliner of CPCB in thi, regard, after getting the relevant details from

the concerned AD G&M, and take action to recover the cort.

The SEIAA may direct the Directorate of Mining and Geology(DMc) to

atceftain as to whether the PP had complied with the mine clorure plan as

per mining plan and if the PP had not .omplied with the rame, take

appropriate action for enforcing the mining clorure plan,hcluding recovery

cort, if any. iii. The SEIAA may direa the TNPCB/DM(.,f to Rle the action

MEMB CHAI
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taken report on the basis of the above direction within a period of tix

monthr, after providinS necerrary opportunity to the PP in thir reSard in

accordance with law.

iv. SEIAA may initiate action under Sec.l9 of EP Act aSainn the PP.

Agenda No: 34+17

Flle No: 576312016)

ExininS Quartz and Feldspar quarry leaJe over an extent of 2.66.5Ha ln S.F.No: 6411,

gn, 48, Pillanatham Vlllage, Tirudrngode Taluk Ngmrklal Dirtrid, TEmil Nadu

by Thlru, N. Lotanathan- For Termr of Reference under Vlolotion.

(5IA/TN/M1N23230/2018 Dt.06.04.2018) under Violatlon.

The proporal war placed for apprairal in thir 34othmeeting of JEAC held on

23.12.2022. The detailr of the proiect furniJhed by the proponent are Siven in the

website (pariverh.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent. Thiru. N, Loganathan has applied for Termr of

Reference for the ExirtinsQuartz and Feldrpar quarry leare over an extent of

2.66.5 Ha in s.F.No: 6411, 64n,64/3, Pillanatham Village, TiruchenSode

Taluk. Namakkal Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/adivity ir covered under Category'82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent. SEAC

observed that,

The quarry lease wai granted vide R.C.No,429lminerA,/2OOl, Dated:

02.11.2OO2 for a period of twenty yearr.

The leare deed wa, executed on 30.10.2002 and the lease period wai expired

on 29.1O.2O22

5. The mining plan (2002-03 to 2006-07) war prepared and

lndian Bureau of mines, Chennai 8ot expired.

approved by the

3.

4.
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6. The firrt Scheme of euarrying (20O7-Og to 2olll2) wa, not prepared and

rubmitted.

7. Ar per notification of Mininry of mines, No. S.O. 423 (E), by claure (e) of
rection 3 of the Mines and Minerals (Development and Regulation) Act.t957
(57 of 1957), the central 6ovemment har declared 3t mineral, in(ludihg euartz
and feldrpar ar Minor Mineralj.

8. The recond Scheme of mininB 2Ol2-13 to 2Ol617 wal approved by the tndian

Bureau of miner vide letter no TN/NMVe&F-648-MDS dated: 03.O5.2012.

9. Final rcheme of quarrying i5 now prepared and submitted to obtain approval

for the period of 20t7 -18 to 2021-22 (Five yearr.

BaJed on the prerentation and documents furnkhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to Srant of Terms of Reference CfOR) under Violation category. jubject to the

following TOR5. in addition to the rtandard termj of reference for EIA ,tudy for non-

coal mining projectr and the EIA,/EMP report along with arrerrment ofecological damage,

remediation plan and natural and community reJource augmentation plan and it shall be

prepared a5 an independent chapter by the accredited conJultants.

l. The PP rhall furnirh an lndependent Chapter 13 as per the MoEF & CC

Violation Notification - 5.O. 804 (E), dated. 14.03.20I7 prepared by the

accredited conrultantr within a period of one year from the irrue of thi,
rpecifi< ToR, comprire, of arreJJment of ecological damage for the

proiect activitier carried out during the violation period. and the

remediation plan and natural & community resource augmentation plan

correrponding to the ecological damage arJerred and economic benefit

derived due to violation as a condition of Environmental Clearance.

2. The Proiect proponent rhall conduct and furnish Minutes of public

hearing ar perToR irrued Dt: 19.05.2018 & 3O.O7.2OIg. Accordingly. the

PP rhall submit revised EIA/EMp.

& CC Violation

n will be initiated

'EAC 
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by the competent authority under rection 15 read with rection 19 of the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 aSainn violation.

4. Copy of valid mining leare approval obtained from the (ompetent

Authority.

5. Letter ttating that the quarry leate deed har not been cancelled or

terminated and ir rubrirtinS ar on date.

5, Copy of reque( letter rubmitted for renewal of mining plan.

7. Copy of approved review of rcheme of mining plan by the competent

authority of the Dept of Geology and MininS.

8. Copy oftotal penalty levied by the concerned AD/DD, Dept of Geology

and Mining. and copy of remittance of total penalty by PP.

9. DetailJ of habitationr around the propored mining area and laten VAO

certifi<ate regarding the location of habitationr within 3OOm radiur from

the periphery of the rite.

lO. The DFO letter rtating that the proximity dirtance of Rererve Forertr.

Protected AreaJ, Sanctuarier, Tiger rererve etc., up to a radiur of 25 km

from the propored rite.

ll. In the care of propored leare in an exirtin8 (or old) quarry where the

benches are not formed (or) partially formed ar per the approved Mining

Plan, the Project Proponent (PP) rhall prepare and submit an 'Action

Plan'for carrying out the realignment of the benches in the propored

quarry lease after it ir approved by the concerned Arrt. Director of

6eology and Mining durinS the time of apprailal for obtaining the EC.

12.The Proponent Jhall Jubmit a conceptual 'slope Stability Plan' for the

propored quarry durinS the apprairal v,rhile obtaining the EC, when the

depth of the working ir extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

13. The PP ihall furnirh the affidavit rtating that the blarting operation in the

proposed quarry i5 carried out by the statutory competent person ar per

the MMR 1961 Juch ar blarter, mining mate, mine fflreman, llll Clasl

mineJ manager appointed by the proponent.

^/'
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14. The PP shall prerent a conceptual derign for carrying out only controlled

bla(ing operation involving line drillinS and muffle bla(ing in the

propoJed quarry ruch that the blart-induced ground vibrationr are

controlled ar well aJ no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blart rite.

l5.The EIA Coordinatorr ihall obtain and furnirh the detailr of

quarry/quarrier operated by the proponent in the part, either in the rame

location or ekewhere in the State with video and photographic

evidencer.

15. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the

propored mining leare area after 15.01.20'15, then the proponent Jhall

furnirh the following detaik from AD/DD. miner,

i) What war the priod of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier

mines with last work permit ilrued by the AD,/DD mines?

j) Quantity of minerak mined out.

Highert production achieved in any one year

Detail of approved depth of mining.

Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

Name of the perron already mined in that leaJej area.

o) lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the iame shall be

tubmitted.

p) Whether the mininS wal carried out as per the approved mine

plan (or EC if irrued) with rtipulated bencher.

17. All corner coordinater of the mine lease area, ruperimpored on a High

ReJolution lmagery/fopo rheet, topographic rheet. geomorphology.

litholoSy and geoloSy of the mininS leare area rhould be provided. Such

an lmagery of the propored area rhould clearly show the land ure and

other ecoloSical featurei of the study area (core and buffer zone).

k)

r)

m)

n)

MEMBER
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19. The proponent shall furnith photographs of adequate fen(in8, green belt

alonS the periphery including replantation of exi(in8 treeJ & tafety

dirtance behreen the adjacent quarrier & water bodies nearby provided

ar per the approved mining plan.

2O.The Project Proponent thall provide the details of mineral rcservet and

mineable rerervet, planned production capacity, proPoJed workin8

methodology with iuttiflcation5, the anti(iPated impactt of the mihing

operationS on the JurroundinS environment and the remedial meatures

for the tame.

21. The Proiect Proponent Jhall provide the Organization chart indicating

the appointment of various (atutory officialt and other competent

pertons to be appointed a5 per the provitiont of Mine5 Act'1952 and the

MMR. 1951 for Grrying out the quarryinS oPerationJ rcientifically and

tyJtematically in order to enture safety and to protect lhe environment-

22.The Project Proponent 5hall conduct the hydro-Seological study considering the

contour map of the water table detailinS the number of Sround water pumping

& open wellt, and surface water bodiet 5uch at rivert, tankt' canals' Pondt etc'

within I km (radiut) along with the collected water level data for both

montoon and non-monsoon teasonJ from the PWD 
'/ 

TWAD to at to astett the

impactt on the wellt due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored data it

may clearly be thown whether working will intersect Sroundwater' Necessary

data and documentation in thil reSard may be provided'

23.The proponent thall furnith the bateline data for the environmental and

e<ological parameters with regard to turface waterAround water quality' air

quality, toil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement ttudy

24.The Proponent thall carry out the Cumulative impact nudy due to mining

operationt carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the tPecific

environment in terms of toil health' biodivertity, air pollution' water Pollution'

climate chanSe and flood control & health impactt' Accordingly' the

An
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same along with time bound Action plan with budgetFry provirion, to
implement the same ,hould t'

be provided and atso incorOfr]ared/ in rhe finat

*"fu*y -WL-

Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the rurrounding habitationj in the mind.

25.Rain water harverting management with recharging detail, along wirh water
balance (both monroon & non-monsoon) be ,ubmitted.

26.Land ure ofthe (udy area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazrng

land, wildlife ranctuary. national park, migratory routeJ offauna, water bodier,
human rettlementr and other ecological feature, ,hould be indicated, Land ure
plan of the mine lease area rhould be prepared to encompa5, preoperational.
operational and po5t operational phare, and ,ubmitted. lmpact, if any. of
change of Iand uJe rhould be given.

27. Detaik ofthe Iand for rtorage of Overburdenlvane Dump, (or) Reiectr outride
the mine leate, ruch aJ extent of land area. distance from mine leare. its land
use, R&R i$ueJ, if any, should be provided.

28. Proximity to Areas declared a, ,Critically polluted, (or) the project a.ea, which
attract5 the court rertrictionr for mining operationr, ,hould alro be indicated and
where ,o required. clearance certificationJ from the p.ejcribed Authoritier. ,u.h
ar the TNPcB (or) Dept of Georogy and MininS rhourd be recured and furnirhed
to the effect that the propoJed mining activitiej could be conridered.

2g.Dercription of water conjervation mearure, p.opored to be adopted in the
Pioject Jhould be given. Detail, of rainwater harverting propored ih the proiect,
if any, rhould be provided.

3O.lmpact on local tranrport infrartructure due to the proiect ,hould be indicated.
31. A tree rurvey (udy rhall be carried out (not., name of the ,pecies. age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and its
management during mining activity.

32,A detailed mine cloJure plan for the propored proiect ,hall be included in
EIA/EMP repon which Jhould be ,ite_jpecific.

33. Public Hearing points raiJed and commitmentl of the project proponent on the

IMBER SECRETARY ' \l L-./ .,.
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EIA/EMP Report of the Pro.iect and to be tubmitted to SEIAA/sEAC with regard

to the Offi<e Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

34.The Public hearinS advertitement thall be publithed in one maior National daily

and one mort circulated Tamil daily.

35.The PP rhall produce/dhplay the EIA report, Executive tummery and other

related information with re5pect to public hearing in Tamil LanSuage alto.

36.Ar a part of the ttudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the Propoted tite'

the EIA coordinator 5hall ttrive to educate the local student5 on the importance

of preterving 106l flora and fauna by involving them in the 5tudy, wherever

porsible.

37.The purpote of 6reen belt around the project it to capture the fuSitive emittiont,

carbon requettration and to attenuate the noite Senerated. in addition to

improving the aesthetict. A wide range of indiSenout plant species thould be

planted ai given in the appendix-l in contultation with the DFO, state ASriculture

UniverJity. The plant tpeciet with dente/moderate canopy of native oriSin

rhould be choten. Species of tmall/medium/tall treet alternatinS with thrubt

rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

38.Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate tize of ba8t, preferably eco-

friendly bags rhould be planted at per the advice of local forett

authoritier/botanin/Horticulturitt with regard to lite Jpecific choice!. The

proponent 5hall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPs coordinatet all along the

boundary of the project tite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blockl

in an organized manner

39.A Dirarter management Plan thall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propojed quarry (or) till the end of the leate

period.

4O.A Rirk Arrerrment and management PIan thall be prepared and included in the

EIA,/EMP Report for the <omplete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of

the leate period.
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41. Occupational Health impactl of the project ,hould be ahticipated and the
propoJed preventive meaJure, jpelt out in detail. Detail, of pre-placement
medicar examination and periodicar medicar examination ,chedure5 shourd be
incorporated in the EMp. The project,pecific occupational health mitigation
mearures with required facilitieJ propored in the mihing area may be detailed.

42. Public health implication, of the proiect and related activitie, for the population
in the impact zone ,hould be ryrtematically evaluated and the propored remedial
measurer Jhould be detailed along with budgetary allocationr.

43. The Socio-economic ,tudieJ ,hould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from
the mining activity. MeaJure5 of 5ocio-economic significance and influence to the
locar community propoJed to be provided by the proiect proponent Jhourd be
indicated. Ar far ar porrible, quantitative dimensionj may be given with time
frames for implementation.

44,DetailJ of ritigation pending againrt the proiect, if any, with direction /order
pa$ed by any Court of Law againrt the proiect Jhould be given.

45.Benefitj of the proiect if the proiect ij implemented ,hould be spelt out. The
benefitr of the project rha, crearry indicate environmentar. ,ociar, economic.
employment potential, etc.

45.1f any quarrying operations were carried out in the propored quarrying ,ite for
which now the EC i*ought, the proje. proponent,hall furnish the detailed
compliance to EC conditions given in the previou, EC with the ,ite photographl
which rhall duly be cenified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the
concerned DEE/TNpCB.

47.The PP rhall prepare the EMp for the entire life of mine and alJo fuinirh the
rvvorn affidavit Jtating ro abide the EMp for the entire life of mine.
43 Concearing any factuar information or rubmirsion of farrelfabricated data
and fairure to compry with any of the conditionr mentioned above may rerurt
in withdrawal of this Term, of Condition, beride, attracting penal provilion, in
the Environment (protection) Act, 1985,
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Further the PP shall withdraw the duplicate Iile with online number 2735912018 ffoR

application) dated 27.O7.2017 and 59174 (EC application) trantfer to DEIAA dated

21.O9.2016.

&enda No: 340-18

Flle No: 595512016

Propored Constructlon of Departmental/Retail Shop at Old T.S.No.4l, 42, 45n, d
Block4, Ward-3, N$, T.t.Not.t28 &. t29 of Block-7, Ward - M of 'l'iruppur Village

Tiruppur Taluk, Tiruppur Dlrtrld, Tamll Nadu ry Ws.Ctty Centre Ginippur)

Constructionj Private

Limited - For Environmental Clearance. (5|A/INACP/60685/2O15, Dated: 27.11.2O15)

The proposal was placed for apprai5al in thir 340'h meetinS of SEAC held on

23.12.2022.

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent M/5.City Centre (firuppur) connrudions Private

Limited har applied for Environmental Clearance for Proposed Conttruction of

Departmental/Retail Shop at Old T.5.No.4l ,42,45/2. of Block-4, Ward-3, New

T.5.No5.t28 & 129 of Block-7, ward - M of Tiruppur Village Tiruppur Taluk,

Tiruppur District, Tamil Nadu.

2. Total Plot Area: 5225.00m'] and Total built up area: 30227.24m'z.

During the meeting, the Committee noted that the proiect proponent i5 abtent during

the meeting. Hence the rubject wat not taken up for ditcuttion and the proiect

proponent rhall furnirh the reaton for hii abtence.

Agenda No: 34&19.

(Flle Nor6056/2O18)

ExininS Multi Colour Granlte over an Extent of 1.28.5 Ha at S.F. Nos. 168, 159/84 &

159/88 at Pudukottai Vlllste, SlvakatiTalulq Virudhunatar Dlstrlct, Tamil Nadu by lws.

Chindia Granite!, for Environmental Clearance "Under Violation'.

(SWTN/MIN/I'42423 BOOT Dt:14. lO.2Ol9).
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The proposalwas placed in 34oih SEAC meeting held on 23.12.2022. The detail5

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

l. The Proiect Proponent, M/r. Chindia Granites ha5 applied for Environmental

Clearance under Violation along with EIA Report & along with asserJment of
ecoloSical damage, remediation plan and natural and commuhity resource

augmentation plan for the Existing Multi Colour Granite euarry over an extent

of 1.28.5 Ha at 5.F. Nor. 168, 169/8A &.169/g8 at pudukottai VillaSe, Sivakasi

Taluk, Virudhunagar Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category ..B,, _..Under

Violation" of ltem l(a) "Mining proiecti' ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification.

2006.

3. Online Application under Violation No. flA,/TN,/MlN/23281l20t8 dated:

02.o4.2018

4. The ToR under violation for carrying out the EIA study under violation irrued

vide Lr. No.SE|AA-TN,/F.No.6055/T0R- 322 DO\B Dated: iO.05.2Ol8.

5. ToR Amendment for ToR under Violation with public Hearing isjued vide Lr. .

No.SEIAA-TN/F - 6056/5EAC- CXV I^OR_ 322( )/2018 Dt.3O.07.2ol8

5. The proiect proponent has obtained Mining lea5e vide 6.O.(3D). No.t4,
lndurtrier (MMB-2) department Dated 05.O3.2OlO.

7. MoEF&CC, Office Memorandum D|:12-11.2O2O.

Bared on the preJentation made and documents furnirhed by the project proponent. the
sEAC decided to make rite inJpection by the sub-committee to be constituted by the SEAC

to asserr the prerent rtatus of the project and environmental settings a, the proporal fall5

under violation (ategory. Further the rubcommittee will ajreJJ the ecological damage and

to (heck the Remedial Plan & Community Augmentation plan Jubmitted by the pp during
the inipection. Further, ar per the pp requert for exemption of public hearing, SEAC has

decided to exempt public hearing ar per MoEF&CC, Office Memorandum Dt:.12.11.2020

based on the recommendation of rite inJpection report by Sub Cor/tnittee constituted by
5EAC.
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l. Copyofvalid mininS leare approval obtained from the competent Authority.

Letter statinS that the quarry leate

and ir rubri(ing at on date.

Copy of requert lette ubmitted by

deed har not been cancelled or terminated

Copy of approved review of tcheme

of the Dept of GeoloSy and Mining.

PP for renewal of mining plan.

of mining plan by the competent authority

Copy of total penalty levied by the AD/DD, Dept of Geology and MininS.

Villupuram District and copy of remittance of total penalty by PP.

Detaik of habitationr around the propoted mining area and latett VAO

certificate regarding the location of habitations within 30Om radiut from the

periphery of the tite.

The DFO letter rtating that the proximity dittance of Reterve Forettt, Protected

Arear, Janctuarier, Tiger rererve etc., up to a radius oI25 km from the prorcred

rite.

On the receipt of the JuEcommittee report, further deliberation will be carried out

in the forthcominS Committee MeetinS.

Further the PP rhall withdraw the duplicate filer with online number 42423 fioR
application) dated 14.10.2019 & 58845. dated. 07.O9.2016.

Agenda No: 340,2O

(File No: 51452017)

propored of Quartz & Feldrpar Quarry lease over sn qtent of l.l2.5Ha in 5.F.Nor. l5ll
&,l6nB, rcBDL l68C (Part), rcnE, 17/58 & 1716 (Part)of Chitoor Btt - ll Village,

Edappadl Taluk, Salem Dlnrlct, Tamll Nadu by lw'. Mahalakhmi Mines &Mlneral, -

for Terms of Re-ference Vlolation. (JIA,/TN/MIN23133/2018 Dated: 05.04,2018)

The propoJal wai placed in 34othMeeting of tEAC held on 23.12.2022. The detaik of the

project furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite (www.pariveih.nic.in).

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

The SEAC nored the following:

a. The Proiect Proponent, M/r.

Termt of Reference Violation

MahalakJhmi Mines & Mineralj hat applied for

for the proposed Quartz &. Fe quarry lease

CHA
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over an extent of 1.12.5Ha at S.F.No.l6lt &.rcn\,rcgd,16/3C (pan),16/3E.
17/58 &.17/5 (Part)of Chiroor Bit - It Viflage, Edappadi Taluk, ,atem Dirtrict.
Tamil Nadu.

b. The proiect/activity ir (overed under Category ..Bl- of lrem l(a) ..Mining

Projectj" of the Schedule to the EtA Notification.2006.

c. Ar per mining plan, the lease period iJ 20 yearr. The mining plan iJ for the period
of five yearr & the production jhould not exceed 22,745m3 @4io/o of etaftz
&.27,799n3 @55o/o of Feldtpat with an ultimate depth of mining 25m Below
6round level.

Based on the prerentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, 5EAC

obJerved that,

f. The quarry teare war granted vide R.C.N o.g7lS/MM3A999, Dated: 2g.lO.2OO3

for a period of twenty yearr.

2. The leate deed war executed on 23.01.2004 and the leare period iJ valid upto

3.22.O1.2024.

4. The mining plan (2004-05 to 2013-14) war prepared and approved by the

lndian Bureau of miner, Chennai got expired in 31.03.2009.

5. The firrt scheme of euarrying (2009-lo to 2ol3J4) wa, approved by the lndian

Bureau of Miner vide teter ho.TN/5[M/Q&F/MS-647_MDS, daledt 23.08.2012

and expired on 3l-03.2014.

5. Ar per notification of Minirtry of mineJ, No. S.O. 423 (E) - by claure (e) of
rection 3 of the Miner and Minerall (Development and Regulation) Act,.l957

(67 of 1957), the central Government har declared 3l mineralJ including euartz
and feldspar ar Minor Minerals.

7. The recond tcheme of Quarrying ir due from 2Ol4-15 onwardl. Thi, second

icheme of quarrying is not prepared in time and the firrt two yearJ of the lcheme

period war already lapred.

8. Second scheme of quarrying is prepared and rubmitted to obtain approval for

the period of 2014 - 15 to 2Ol8-19 (Five years).

*[k,,
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Based on the prerentation and documentt furnithed by the Proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to Srant of Term5 of Reference (fOR) under Violation cateSory, tubiect to the

followinS TOR5. in addition to the ttandard terms of reference for EIA ttudy for non-

coal mining proiects and the EIA/EMP report alonS with attettment of ecoloSical damage,

remediation plan and natural and community retource augmentation plan and it Jhall be

prepared ar an independent chapter by the ac(redited contultantt,

l. The PP rhall furnirh an lndependent Chapter 13 aJ per the MoEF & CC

Violation Notifl(ation 5.O. 804 (E). dated. 14.03.2017 prepared by the

accredited consultant5 within a period of one year from the ittue of thit

rpecific ToR, comprises of assesrment of ecological damage for the Proiect

activitieJ carried out durinS the violation period, and the remediation PIan

and natural & community retource augmentation plan corresponding to the

ecolo8ical damage aJJeJJed and economic benefit derived due to violation

ar a condition of Environmental Clearance.

2. The Project proponent shall conduct and furnish Minuter of Public hearinS

ar per ToR irrued Dt: 18.05.2018 & 30.07.2018. AccordinSly. the PP rhall

rubmit revired EIA/EMP.

3. Ar a part of procedural formalities as per the MoEF & CC Violation

Notification - S.O. 804 (E). dated. 14.03.2017, the action will be initiated

by the competent authority under rection 15 read with section 19 of the

Environment (Protection) Act, I986 againrt violation.

4. Copy of valid mining leare approval obtained from the competent

Authority.

5. Letter rtating that the quarry lease deed har not been cancelled or terminated

and ii Jubrirting ar on date.

6. Copy of reque( letter rubmitted for renewal of mining plan.

7. Copy of approved review of rcheme of mining plan by the competent

authority of the Dept of Geology and MininS.

8. Copy of total penalty levied by the concerned AD/DD,

Mining, and copy of remittance of total penalty by PP.

t of GeoloSy and
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9. Detail5 of habitationr around the proposecl mining area and latei VAO
certificate regarding the location of habitation, within 3OOm radiu, from the
periphery of the rite.

10. The DFO letter rtating that the proximity dirtance of Rererve ForertJ.

Protected Arear, Sanctuarier, Tiger rererve etc., up to a radiu, of 25 km from
the propored Jite.

11. ln fhe case of proposed lease in an exirting (or old) quarry where the benche,
are not formed (or) partially formed a, per the approved Mining plan, the
Proiect Proponent (pp) rhall prepare and submit an .Action plan, for carryint
out the realignment of the benches in the propored quarry leale after it il
approved by the concerned Arrt. Director of Ceology and Mining during the
time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

12. The Proponent rhall submit a conceptual .Slope Stability plan, for the
propored quarry during the apprairal while obtaining the EC, when the
depth of the working iJ extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

13. The PP Jhall tumirh the affidavit rtating that the blartinS operation in the
proposed quarry is carried out by the rtatutory competent perjon a, per the

MMR 196l such ar blarter, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Clats mines

manager appointed by the proponent.

14- The PP rhall prejent a <onceptual derign for carrying out only controlled
blasting operation involving line drilling and muffle blarting in the propored

quarry ruch that the blart-induced ground vibrationr are controlled aj well
as no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blan ,ite.

15. The EIA CoordinatorJ rhall obtain and furniJh the detaill of quarry/quarriel

operated by the proponent in the pan. either in the ,ame location or
eLewhere in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

16. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propoled

mining leare area after 15.01.2015, then the proponent lhall furnish the

followinS detaik from AD/DD, miner,
(
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a. What wai the period of the operation and stgppage of the earlier

miner with latt work permit ittued by the AD/DD mines?

b. Quantity of mineralt mined out.

c. Highert produdion achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e. Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier.

f. Name of the person already mined in that leases area.

g. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the tame thall be

submitted.

h. Whether the mining wat carried out as per the aPProved mine plan

(or EC if itrued) with stipulated benchet.

17. All corner coordinatet of the mine lease area, luperimpored on a HiSh

Rerolution lmagery/fopo theet, topographic 5heet, Seomorphology,

lithology and geology of the mininS leate area thould be provided. Such an

lma8ery of the proposed area should clearly show the land use and other

ecological features of the ttudy area (core and buffer zone).

18. The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the clutter, Green belt ,

fencinS etc.,

19. The proponent shall furnilh photo8raphr of adequate fencinS, green belt

along the periphery including replantation of exirtinB trees & rafety dirtance

between the adjacent quarrier & water bodies nearby provided as per the

approved mining plan.

2O.The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the detailt of mineral reserves and

mineable rererver, planned production capacity, proposed workinS

methodology with iuttifications, the anticipated impactt of the mininS

operationr on the rurroundinS environment and the remedial mea5uret for

the iame.

21. The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the OrSanization chart indicating the

appointment of variouJ statutory officials and other competent perrons to

, 196rbe appointed ar per the proviJions of Miner Act'1952 a

MEM$/$E€(ffiRY cH
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for carrying out the quarrying operation, scientifically and ,yrtemati(ally in
order to enrure rafety and to profect the environment.

22.The Proiect Proponent jhall conduct the hydro_geological nudy conriderint
the contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water
pumping & open wel15, and Jurface water bodie, luch a, riverr, tanks, canalr,
pondr etc. within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for
both monJoon and non-monJoon ,ea5on, from the pWD / T\VAD lo as to
arserr the impactr on the well, due to mining activity. BaJed on actual
monitored data, it may clearly be ,hown whether working will interrect

8roundwater. Necejsary data and documentation in thi, regard may be
provided.

23.The proponent 5hall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and
ecological parameterr with regard to Jurface water/ground water quality. air
quality, soil quality & flora/fauna including traffic/vehicular movemenr
nudy.

24.The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact,tudy due to minint
operationJ carried out in the quarry ,pecifically with refe.ence to the ,pecific
environment in termr of roil health, biodiverjity, air pollution, water
pollution, climate change and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly,
the Environment Management plan Jhould be prepared keeping the
concerned quarry and the ru.rounding habitation, in the mind.

25. Rain water harveJting managemeht with recharging detailJ along with water
balahce (both monroon & non-monroon) b€ Jubmitted.

25. Land ure of the Jtudy area delineating forert area. agricultural land, grazing

Iand, wildlife ranctuary, national park, migratory route, of fauna. water
bodier, human iettlementt and other ecological feature,,hould be indi(ated.
Land uie plan of the mine lease area ,hould be prepared to en<ompa$
preoperational, operational and port operational phare, and ,ubmitted.
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27.Details of the land for ttorage of Overburden/watte Dumpt (or) Reiectj

outside the mine leare. ruch a5 extent of land area, dittance from mine lea5e,

its land ure, R&R itruet, if any, should be provided.

23.Proximity to Arear declared ar'Critically Polluted'(or) the Project areat

which attracts the court rertrictionr for mininS operationt, should also be

indicated and where so required, clearance certifi(ationt from the pretcribed

Authoritier, ruch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of GeoloSy and MininS Jhould be

secured and furnirhed to the effect that the propored mining activitier could

be considered.

29. Dercription of water conJervation mearurer propored to be adopted in the

Project should be 8iven. Detaik of rainwater harvesting propored in the

Project, if any, should be provided.

3o.lmpact on local tranrpon infrartructure due to the Project rhould be

indicated.

31. A tree iurvey nudy shall be carried out (nor.. name of the rpecier, age,

diameter etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area & 3OOm buffer

zone and itl management during mining activity.

32.A detailed mine clorure plan for the proposed proiect shall b€ included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be rite-Jpecific.

33. Public Hearing pointr raiJed and commitmentr of the proiect proponent on

the rame along wiih time bound Action plan with budgetary provirion, to
implement the same should be provided and alro incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be rubmitted to SETAA/5EAC with
regard to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

34.The Public hearing advertisement rhall be publirhed in one major National

daily and one mort circulated Tamil daily.

35.The PP Jhall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive Jummery and other
related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language alro.

35.As a part ofthe rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

on the
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importance of prejerving local flora and fauna by involving them in the
study, wherever porrible.

37.The purpose of Creen belt around the project i, to capture the fugitive

emirriont, @rbon requejtration and to attenuate the noise generated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenous plant

tpecieJ rhould be planted ar given in the appendix-l in conlultation with the

DFO, State Agriculture Univerrity. The plant rpecies with denle/moderate

canopy of native origin should be .horen. Species of small/mediurn/tall tree!

alternating with shrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

38.Taller/one year old Saplingl raired in appropriate size of bagr, preferably

eco-friendly batr thould be planted al per the advice of local forert

authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to rite rpecific choicel_ The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinateJ all along

the boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meters wide and in between

blo.kr in an organized manner

39.A Diratter manaSement PIan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the

leare period.

40.A Ritk A$erJment and management Plan rhall be prepared and included in

the EIA/EMP Report for the complete Iife of the propored quarry (or) till the

end of the leare period.

41. Occupational Health impacts of the Proiect rhould be anticipated and the

propojed preventive measurei rpelt out in detail. Detaik of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination rcheduler 5hould

be incorporated in the EMP. The proiect rpecific occupational health

mitiSation mearurer with required facilitier propored in the mining area may

be detailed.

42.Public health implications of the Proiect and related

population in the impact zone rhould be ryrtematically

a<tivities for the

and the
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proposed remedial mearures Jhould be detailed along with budgetary

allocations.

43,The Socio'economic rtudier ihould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. MeaJureJ of rocio-economic tigniflcance and

influence to the lo(al community propored to be provided by the Proiect

Proponent rhould be indicated. Ar far ar pojJible, quantitative dimenJiont

may be Siven with time framer for implementation.

44. Details of IitiSation pendinS aSainst the proiect, if any, with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law against the Proiect ihould be given.

45.Benefitr of the Project if the Project i, implemented should be rpelt out. The

benefitr of the Proiect shall clearly indicate environmental, to(ial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

46.|f any quarryinS operationr were carried out in the propored quarrying rite

for which now the EC ir rought, the Proiect Proponent Jhall furnirh the

detailed compliance to EC conditionr Siven in the previour EC with fhe site

photoSraphr which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE,/TNPCB.

47.The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and ako furni5h the

rworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

ConcealinS any fa<tual information or rubmirrion of faLe/fabricated data and failure to

comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may result in withdrawal of this

Termr of Conditionr berider attracting penal provirionr in the Environment (Protection)

Act, 1986.

Further the PP thall withdraw the duplicate file with online number 23133 CIoR

appli(ation) dated 05.04.20'18.

fuenda No: 340 - 2l

(File No. 6179l2OU)

Existing Limestone mlne over an Extent of 0.41.0 Ha at S.F.No. 327n PErt),3278
(Part) &.32714 Pa 6t Kaniampatti Villate, sattur Taluk Vlrudhunatar Dlstrict, Tamil
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Nadu by Thiru.l,KP Murugean for Terms of Reftrences .Under Molation Category".
(SlA/TN/MtNn492gnOtB Dated: I 3.O4.20t8).
The proposar was praced in 34oth sEAc meeting herd on 23.r2.2022. The detair, of the
project furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).
The JEAC noted the followlng

l. The Proiect proponent, Thiru.S.K.p Murugaen haj applied for the Term,
of Referencer under Violation for the Exirting Limertone mine over an
Extent of 0.41.0

2. Ha at S.F.No. 327/2 (paa),327/3 (pan) &.327/4 (pan) at Kanjampatti
VillaSe of Sattur Taluk, Virudhunagar Dirtrict, Tamilnadu.

3. The propored quarry/activity iJ covered under Category ..8., _ ..Under

Violation- of ltem l(a) ,.Mining proiectJ.. of the Schedule to the EIA
Notification. 2006.

4. The proiect proponenr has obtained Mining leare vide G.O.(3D).
No.22l, lndurtrier (MMD2) department Dated 31.12.1gg7.

5, The mining leare war isrued for the period of 20 year, (From 08.06.1998
to 07.06-2018). The approved scheme of mining plan is for the period
of five yearr from 2Ol3-2OIg& production quantity war5o645 cu.m of
RoM including 42452 d.rn of production (@7oyo Recovery) &18194
cu.m of Warte.

5. The proponent har filed three application, in rhe PAR|VETH portal for
the Jame proporal. The detailJ are aJ followJ:

Application Jeeking Environmental Clearance: proposal

I. No.5tA/TN/MtN,/61890/2017 dated.21.Ol.2017.

Applicationr reeking ToR under violation category:

2. SIA/| N/MtNn7 468/2017 dated:29.O6.2}17

3. SIA/TN/MtN/2492A/2O18 datedtl 3.O4-2O18

MoEF&CC notification vide S.O. BO4 (E) Dt. 14.3.2017.7.

s.
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9. MoEF&CC Office Memorandum No. F.No. Z-ll0l3/22/2o17-lA.ll (M'l

dated

ro. r5.03.20r8.

11. MoEF &CC OM F. No. 22-10120191A.111 dated 09.09.2019.

12. Hon'ble NGT(52) order dated 30.06.2020 in O.A.No.136 of 2017.

Based on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to grant of Termr of Reference CIOR) under Violation category, tubiect to the

following TORS. in addition to the nandard termi of reference for EIA rtudy for non-

coal mininS projects and the EIA,/EMP report along with attettment of ecological

damaSe, remediation plan and natural and community re5ource augmentation plan and

it rhall be prepared aJ an independent chapter by the accredited conJultantt.

I. The PP rhall furnirh an lndependent Chapter l3 at per the MoEF & CC Violation

Notification 5.O. 804 (E). dated. 14.03.2017 prepared by the accredited

conrultantr within a period of one year from the issue of thir rpecific ToR,

comprises of asresrment of ecological damaSe for the project activitier carried

out durinS the violation period, and the remediation plan and natural &

community resource augmentation plan correrpondinS to the ecoloSical

damaSe asressed and economic benefit derived due to violation ar a condition

of Environmental Clearance.

2. The Project proponent rhall (onduct and furnirh Minutes of Public hearing at

per ToR isrued Dt: 18.05.2018 & 30.07.2018. Ac<ordingly, the PP rhall rubmit

revised EIA/EMP.

3. Ar a part of procedural formalities as per the MoEF & CC Violation Notification

- S.O. 804 (E), dated. 14.03.2017, the action will be initiated by the competent

authority under rection 15 read with rection l9 ofthe Environment (Protection)

Act. 1985 againrt violation.

4. Copy of valid mining leare approval obtained from the competent Authority.

5. Letter natinS that the quarry lea5e deed hal not been cancelled or terminated

and ir rubsisting ar on date.

6. Copy of requert lener rubmitted for renewal of mining plan.
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7. Copy of approved review of scheme of mining plan by the competent authority
of the Dept of Geology and Minint.

8. Copy of total penalty levied by the concerned AD/DD. Dept of GeoloSy and

Mining, and copy of remittance of total penalty by pp.

9. Details of habitations around the propoled mining area and late( VAO
certificate regarding the location of habitation, within 3OOm radiu, from the
periphery of the rite.

10. The DFO leter nating that the proximity dinance of Rererve Forertr. protected

Arear, Sanctuaries. Tiger rererve etc., up to a radiuj of25 km from the proposed

rite.

ll. ln the care of proposed lea5e in an existing (or old) quarry where the benche,

are not formed (or) partially formed al per the approved Mining plan, the

Proiect Proponent (PP) Jhall prepare and Jubmit an .Action plan' for carrying

out the realignment of the bencher in the propoJed quarry leare after it is

approved by the concerned Arrt. Director of Geology and Mining during the

time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

12. The Proponent lhallrubmit a conceptual 'SIope Stability plan'forthe propoled

quarry during the apprairal while obtaininS rhe EC, when the depth of the

working ir extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

13. The PP shall furnirh the affidavit natinS that the blaning operation in rhe

propored quarry ii carried out by the rtatutory competent perron ar per the

MMR 196l ru.h ar blarter, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Clasl mines

mana8er appointed by the proponent.

14. The PP rhall present a conceptual design for carrying out only controlled

blarting operation involving Iine drilling and muffle blaning in the propored

quarry ruch that the blart-induced ground vibrationJ are controlled ar well al

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blajt lite.

15. The EIA Coordinatorr rhall obtain and furnish the detail, of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the part, either in the same location or ekewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencet.
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16. lf the proponent haj already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mining leare area after l5.Ol.2Ol6, then the proponent rhall furnish the

followinS detaik from AD/DD, mines,

i. What wat the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier

mines with last work perrnit irrued by the AD/DD mines?

ii. Quantity of minerak mined out.

iii. HiShert production achieved in any one year

iv. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

v. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

vi. Name of the perron already mined in that learer area.

vii. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same shall be

submitted.

viii. Whethe. the mining war carried out ar per the approved mine plan

(or EC if irrued) with stipulated benchej.

All corner coordinater of the mine leaie area, ruperimpored on a High

Resolution lmaSeryAopo rheet, topo8raphic rheet. geomorphology, litholoSy

and geology of the mining leare area rhould be provided. Such an lmagery of

the proposed area rhould clearly show the land ure and other ecological

featureJ of the (udy area (core and buffer zone).

The PP shall carry out Drone video Jurvey covering the cluster, 6reen belt .

fencinS etc..

The proponent rhall furnirh photographJ of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exirting treer & safety dinance between

the adjacent quarriei & water bodier nearby provided aJ per the approved

mining plan.

17.

*rm

18.

19.

20. The Project Proponent ihall provide the detaik of mineral reserver and

mineable reJerver, planned production capacity, proposed working

methodology with iurtifications, the anticipated impactr of the mining

operationi on the rurrounding environment and the remedial mearurer for the

Jame.
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MEMB

21. The Proiect Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the
appointment of variouJ statutory officialJ and other competent perrons to be
appointed ar per the provirion, of MineJ Act,l952 and the MMR. l96t for
carn/ing out the quarrying operationJ scientific![y and ryrtematicaly in order
to enture ,afety and to prote<t the environment.

22. The Proiect Proponent jhall conduct the hydro-geological ,tudy conridering the
contour map ofthe water table detailing the number ofground water pumprng
& open welk, and rurface water bodie, ,uch a, riverr, tankJ, canalr, pond5 et(.
within I km (radiuJ) along with the collected water level data for both
monioon and non-monroon Jearon, faom the pUiD /TWAD ,o a, to arress the
impacti on the welk due to mining activity. Bared on actual monitored data. it
may clearly be rhown whether working will interrect groundwater. Necessary
data and documentation in thit regard may be provided.

23. The proponent rhall furnirh the bareline data for the environmental and
ecological parameters with .egard to Jurface water/ground water quality, air
quality, toil quality & flora/fauna including traffic,/vehicular movement Jtudy.

24. The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact nudy due to mining
operationl carried out in the quarry ,pecifically with reference to the,pecific
environment in termr of joil health, biodiversity, air pollution. water pollution,
climate change and flood control & health impactJ. Accordingly. the
Environment Management plan 5hould be prepared keeping the concerned
quarry and the rurrounding habitation, in the mind.

25. Rain water harvesting management with rechaBing detailJ along with water
balance (both monroon & non-monsoon) be,ubmitted.

26. Land ure of the rtudy area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazrng
land, wildlife Janctuary, national park, migratory routeJ of fauna, water bodier,
human Jettlementj and other ecological featurej ,hould be indicated. Land ule
plan of the mine lease area ,hould be prepared to encompa$ preoperational,
operational and port operational phareJ and tubmitted. lmpact, if any, of
chanSe of land uJe lhould be given.
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27.

28.

29.

Details ofthe land for storaSe of Overburden/Wane Dumpt (or) Reiecte outtide

the mine leare, ruch ar extent of land area, dirtance from mine lease, itr land

ure, R&R it9ue5, if any. thould be provided.

Proximity to Arear declared ai'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect areas which

attracts the court rertrictiont for mining operations, should alto be indicated

and where ro required, clearance certificationr from the prercribed Authoritier,

ruch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining thould be secured and

furnirhed to the effect that the proposed mininS activitiet could be contidered.

Dercription of water conrervation measures propored to be adopted in the

Project rhould be given. Detailr of rainwater harvettinS propoted in the Proiect,

if any, 5hould be provided.

lmpact on local tranrport infrartructure due to the Proiect thould be indicated.

A tree rurvey rtudy rhall be carried out (not., name ofthe tpecieJ, age. diameter

etc.,) both within the minin8 lease applied area & 3OOm bufrer zone and itt

management durinS mining activity.

32. A detailed mine cloiure plan for the propoted project thall be included in

EIA,/EMP report which rhould be rite-tpecific.

3 3. Public HearinS point5 raited and commitmentt of the Proiect Proponent on the

same alonS with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provisiont to

implement the iame rhould be provided and alJo incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be rubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

34. The Public hearinS advertitement 5hall be publithed in one major National daily

and one most circulated Tamil daily.

35. The PP shall produce/display the EIA report. Executive tummery and other

related information with reipect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

35. Ar a part of the ttudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proPoted

site- the EIA coordinator thall (rive to educate the local ttudentt on the

importance of preJervinB local flora and fauna by involving tlem in the ttudy,

wherever possible.

30.

31.

<7G-'
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37. The purpose of Green belt around

emiJiionr, carbon sequertration and

the project ij to capture the fugitive

to attenuate the noire generated, in
addition to improving the aertheticr. A wicle range of indigenou, plant jpeciel
rhould be planted ar given in rhe appendix-l in conrultation with the DFO.
State Agriculture Univerrity, The plant !pecies with denre/mode.ate canopy of
native origin should be chosen. Specie, of ,mall/medium/tall tree, alternating
with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

38. Taller/one year old SaplingJ raired in appropriate Jize of bags, preferably eco-
friendly bagr should be planted aJ per the advice of local forert
authoritier/botanin/Horticulturirt with regard to ,ite ,pecific choices. The
proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with Gps coordihate, all along the
boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meter wide and in between blocks
in an organized manner

39. A Diraner mana8ement plan,ha be prepared and included in the ElA,/EMp
Report for the complete life ofthe propored quarry (or) tillthe end of the lea5e
period.

40. A Rirk AJrerrment and management plan,hall be prepared and included in the
EIA,/EMP Report for the complere life of the propored quarry (or) tilt the end
of the leare period.

41. Oc(upational Health impact, of the project jhould be anticipated and the
propoJed preventive measure5 ,pelt out in detail. Detailj of pre-placement
medical examination and periodi@l medical examination ,chedule, ,hould be
incorporated in the EMp. The proiect ,pecifi( occrrpational health mitigation
mea5urei with required facilitieJ propojed in the mining area may be detailed.

42. Public health implicationr of the project and related activitie, for the population
in the impact zone should be r,,nematically evaluated and the propoled
remedial mearu.eJ rhould be detailed along with budgetary allocationr.

43. The Jocio-economic rtudie,,hould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone
from the mining activity. MeaJurer of rocio-economic rignificance and influence
to the local community propored to be provided by th
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should be indicated. Ar far as poriible, quantitative dimenrionr may be Siven

with time frames for implementation.

44. Detailr of litigation pendinS aSainn the project, if any, with direction /order

parred by any Court of Law against the Proiect should be given.

45. Benefitr of the Proiect if the Proiect i5 implemented rhould be rpelt out. The

benefits of the Projed rhall clearly indicate environmental, rocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

46. lf any quarrying operationr were carried out in the proposed quarrying site for

which now the EC i5 rouSht, the Proiect Proponent rhall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previout EC with the site photoSrapht

which thall duly be certified by MoEF&.CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEEffNPCB.

47. The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and ako furni5h the

sworn affidavit stating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

48. Concealing any factual information or submirrion of falJelfabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the (onditionr mentioned above may re5ult in

withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditions besides attracting penal provirionr in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

The proponent shall withdraw the other rwo proporak 5lA,/fN/MlN/61890/2017

dated.20.0l.2OI7 &sAffN/MlNn7 468/2017 dated,:2g.06.2017.

Agenda No: 3{122
(File No: 5180/2017)

prcposed of umefione Mine Qusrry leaj€ o\rer En extent of4.23,0Fla in t.F.Nor. 327,

32614, 327 f2 Pan), 327 B (Pa and32714 (Part) ofKan EmpattiVillage, Sattur Talulq

Virudhunagar Dinrid, Tamil Nadu by Thiru-S.KP.Murugean-fior Termr of R,eference

Violation. (S|A./TN/M1N23t332018 Dated: 05.04.2018)

The propotal war pla(ed

of the project furniihed

(www.pariveth.nic.in).

in 340thMeeting of SEAC held on23.12.2022. The detailt

by the proponent are available in the webrite
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The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect proponent, Thiru.S.K.p.Murugean ha, applied for Terms of
Reference Violation for the propored Limestone Mine quarry lea5e over an

extent of 4.23.0Ha at S.F.Nor.327, 326/4, 327t2 (part), 32713 (part) and
327/4 (Paft) of Kanjampatti ViIage, Sattur Taluk, Virudhunagar Dirtrict,
Tamit Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity iJ covered under Category ..8t.. of ltem l(a) ..Mining

Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notifi@tion.2OOG.

3. As per mining plan, the lease period ij soyearr. The mining plan i, for the
period of Five years& the production ,hould not exceed 3.5l,7o2Tonnel
ROM, (2,46,194Tonne, of Limestone@ TOyo + I,05.555 Tonnes wasre @
30olo )with an ultimate depth of mining 3Gm Below Ground tevel.

Bared on the prerentation and document, furnirhed by the project proponeht, SEAC
observed that.

l. The quarry leare wa, granred vide R.C.No.4l l3lM M412OO5. Oated,:

31 .O7 .2OO7 tor a petiod of twenty yearr.

2. The lease deed war executed on 3O.Ol.2OOg and the leare period i, valid
upto

3. 29.01.2028.

4. AJ per MMDR Amendment Act 2015, the period of Mining Leare i5 50 yearu

from Srant of Minihg Lease (i.e 2O4g).

5. The mining plan (2OOB-O} to 2012-13) wa, prepared and approved by the
lndian Bu.eau of miner, Chennai got expired in 03.11.2005.

5. The firrt S<heme of euarrying (2013-14 to 2}17_lg) wal prepared and
iubmitted and rame approved by lndian Bureau of Miner, Chennai Vide Lr

No.TN/VRD/LJT/M5986 MD5 dated 30.12.2013.

7. The Je(ond Scheme of euarrying i, not prepared.

8. Third rcheme of quarrying i, prepared under

approval,

procerrinS seeking for

t
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Bared on the prerentation and documents furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to grant of Terme of Reference CfOR) under Violation catego.y, rubject to the

followinS TORr, in addition to the rtandard termr of reference for EIA nudy for non-

coal mininS proiects and the EIVEMP report alon8 with arresiment of ecoloSical

damage, remediation plan and natural and community rerource auSmentation plan and

it rhall be prepared ar an independent (hapter by the accredited <onsultants.

The PP rhall furnish an lndependent Chapter 13 a, per the MoEF & CC

Violation Notification - S.O. 804 (E), dated. 14.03.2017 prepared by the

accredited conrultantt within a period of one year from the i5tue of thit

rpecific ToR, comprirer of arreijment of ecological damage for the proiect

adivitier carried out during the violation period, and the remediation plan

and natural & community rerour@ au8mentation plan corre5pondinS to the

ecoloSical dama8e arreJred and economic benefit derived due to violation

aJ a condition of Environmental Clearance.

The Proiect proponent rhall conduct and furnith MinuteJ of Public hearinS

ar per ToR issued Dt: 18.05.2018 & 30.07.2018. AccordinSly, the PP rhall

submit revired EIA/EMP.

Ar a part of procedural formalities at per the MoEF & CC Violation

Notification S.O. 804 (E), dated. 14.03.2017, the action will be initiated

by the competent authority under tection 15 read with rc<tion 19 of the

Environment (Protection) Ad, 1986 againtt violation.

Copy of valid mining lease approval obtained from the comPetent

Authority.

Letter rtatinS that the quarry lease deed ha, not been cancelled or terminated

and ir subrirting ar on date.

Copy of request letter submitted for renewal of mininS plan.

Copy of approved review of tcheme of mininS plan by the competent

authority of the Dept of GeoloSy and MininS.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8. Copy of total penalty levied bythe con(erned AD/DD,

Mining, and copy of remittance of total penalty by PP.

of GeoloSy and
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10.

.

12.

9.

13.

15.

Detaik of habitations around the propored mining area and late5t VAO
certificate regarding the location of habitation, within 3oom radius from the
periphery of the rite.

The DFO letter nating that the proximity dirtance of Reserve Forestl.
Protected AreaJ, SanctuarieJ, Tiger rererve etc., up to a radiu, of 25 km from
the propored rite.

ln the care of propored leare in an exirting (or old) quarry where the bencheJ

are not formed (or) partially formed a, p€r the approved Mining plan, the
Proiect Proponent (PP) rhall prepare and ,ubmit an .Action plan, Ior carrying
out the realignment of the benche, in the propojed quarry leare after it i,
approved by the concerned Arrt. Director of Geology and Mining during the
time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

The Proponent rhall rubmit a conceptual .Slop€ Stability plan. for the
propored quarry during the apprairal while obtaining the EC, when the
depth of the working ir extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

The PP rhall fumirh the affidavit ,tating that the blaning operation in the
propored quarry iJ carried out by the ,tatutory competent perron a, per the
MMR l95l ruch a, blarter, mining mate, mine foreman, Illl Cla$ mine,
manager appointed by the proponent.

The PP ihall prerent a conceptual derign for carrying out only controlled
blarting operation involving tine drilling and muffle blaning in the propored
quarry ruch that the blast,induced ground vibrationt are controlled aj well
at no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blart,ite.

The EIA Coordinatorr rhall obtain and furnirh the detail, of quarry/quarrieJ
operated by the proponent in the pan, either in the ,ame location or
ekewhere in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

lf the proponent haj already carried out the mining activity in the propored
mining leare area after 15.0I.2016, then the proponent ,hall furnirh the
following detailr from AD/DD, miner.

g)

14.

16.

,^\k
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17. What was the period ofthe operation and rtoppage ofthe earlier miner with

lart work permit irrued by the AD/DD miner?

i. Quantity of minerali mined out.

ii. HiShett production achieved in any one year

iii. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

iv. Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier.

v. Name of the perron already mined in that leajer area.

vi. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same rhall be

tubmitted.

vii. Whether the mining war carried out as per the approved mine plan

(or EC if isJued) with rtipulated bencher.

All corner coordinate, of the mine leate area, superimposed on a High

Resolution lmagery^opo rheet, topoSraphic rheet, geomorphology,

lithology and geology of the mining leare area rhould be provided. Such an

lmagery of the propoied area rhould clearly rhow the land use and other

ecological features of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

The PP thall carry out Drone video Jurvey coverinS the cluster, Green belt.

fencing etc.,

The proponent rhall furnirh photoSraphr of adequate fencinS, Sreen belt

along the periphery including replantation of existinS treer & tafety dirtance

between the adiacent quarrier &. water bodier nearby provided ar per the

approved minin8 plan.

The Project Proponent shall provide the detaik of mineral rererver and

mineable rerervet, planned production capacity, proposed working

methodology with jufiificationr, the anticipated impacti of the mininS

operations on the rurrounding environment and the remedial mearuret for

the rame.

The Proiect Proponent Jhall provide the OrSanization chart indicatinS the

appointment of variour statutory officialt and other nt perront to

be appointed aJ per the provirionr of Miher Act'1952 an MMR. I96I

t8.

t9.

)n

21.

22.
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23.

for carrying out the quarrying operation, ,cientifically and ,yrtematically in

order to en5ure Jafety and to protect the environment.

The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro_geological ,tudy conridering
the contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water
pumping & open wellr, and rurface water bodieJ Juch a, riverr, tanks, canals.

ponds etc. within 1 km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for
both monroon and non-monroon rearon, from the pWD / TWAD lo a, to
arrerr the impactj on the welk due to mining activity. Bared on actual

monitored data, it may clearly be ,hown whether working will interrect
groundwater. Necerrary data and documentation in this regard may be
provided.

The proponent shall furnish the bareline data for the environmental and
ecological parameterJ with regard to Jurface water/ground water quality. air
quality, Joil quality & floralfauna including traffic/vehicular movement
nudy.

The Proponent Jhall carry out the Cumulative impact ,tudy due to mining
operationJ .arried out in the quar%pecifically with reference to the specific

environment in termr of soil health, biodiver5ity, air pollution, water
pollution, climate change and flood controt & health impactr. AccordinSly.

the Environment Management plan ,hould be prepared keeping the
concerned quarry and the rurrounding habitation, in the mind.

Rain water harveiting management with recharging detailJ along with water
balan(e (both monJoon & non-monroon) be Jubmitted.

Land ure of the nudy area delineating forert area, agricultural Iand, grazing
Iand, wildlife ranctuary, national park, mig.atory route, of fauna, water
bodier, human rettlementr and other ecological featuret ,hould be indicated.
Land ure plan of the mine leare area ,hould be prepared to encompa$
preope.ational, operational and port operational phareJ and ,ubmitted.
lmpact, if any, of change of land ure Jhould be given.

24.

25.

26-

27.
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28.

29.

30.

Detailr of the land for rtorage of Overburdennx/arte Dumpr (or) Rejects

outride the mine lease, tuch as extent of land area, dittance from mine lease.

it5 land ure, R&R isJuer. if any, Jhould be provided.

Proximity to Areat declared ai'Critically Polluted'(or) the Proiect areat

which attracts the court rertrictions for mininS operationr, rhould alro be

indicated and where to required. clearance certificationt from the pretcribed

AuthoritieJ, ruch as the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and MininS thould be

recured and furniihed to the effect that the propoted mining a<tivities could

be conridered.

Dercription of water conrervation mearurer propored to be adopted in the

Proiect rhould be given. Detail, of rainwater harveiing propoted in the

Proiect, if any, should be provided.

Impact on local tranrport infrattructure due to the Proiect thould be

indicated.

A tree rurvey ttudy thall be carried out (nos., name of the speciet, a8e,

diameter etc.,) both within the mininS leare applied area & 3O0m buffer

zone and itr management during mininS activity.

A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored project shall be included in

EIA/EMP report whi.h should be site-tpeciflc.

Public Hearing pointt raited and commitments of the Project Proponent on

the same alonS with time bound Action PIan with budSetary provitioni to

implement the rame thould be provided and alto incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Project and to be submitted to SEIAA/sEAC with

regard to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

The Public hearing advenirement rhall be published in one major National

daily and one mort circulated Tamil daily.

35.

36.

37. A5 a part of the nudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity ofthe propored

The PP rhall produce/dirplay the EIA report. Executive rummery and other

related information with rerpect to publi( hearinS in Tamil LanguaSe alto.

rite. the EIA coordinator rhall strive to educate the I t on the

31.

32.

33.

34.
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importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the
rtudy, wherever porrible.

38. The purpoJe of Creen belt around the proiect i, to capture the fugitive
emisrions, carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenoul plant
rpecier rhould be planted ar given in the appendix_l in conrultation with the
DFO, State Agriculture Univerrity. The plant ,pecie, with denje/moderare
canopy of native origin Jhould be choJen. Jpecies of ,mall/medium/tall rrees

alternating with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

39. Taller/one year old Saplingr raijed in appropriate ,ize of bagJ. preferably
eco-friendly bagJ ,hould be planted aJ p€r the advice of local foren
authoritie/botanist/Honiculturirt with regard to Jite ,pecific choicer. The
proponent jhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinate, all along
the boundary of the project Jite with at leart 3 mete6 wide and in between
blockr in an organized manner

40. A Diraster management plan rhall be prepared and included in the ElA,/EMp

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the
lease period.

41. A Rirk Asrejrment and management plan ,hall be prepared and included in
the EIA,TEMP Report for the complete tife of the propored quarry (or) till the
end of the leare period.

42. Oc(upational Health impadJ of the proiect ,hould be anticipated and the
propored preventive mearureJ rpelt out in detail. Detail, of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination schedule, jhould

be ihcorporated in the EMp. The proiect Jpecific occupational health
mitiSation mealu.e, with required facilitie, proposed in the mining area may

be detailed.

43. Public health impli.ationr of
population in the impact zone

for the

and the
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propojed remedial mearurer rhould be detailed along with budgetary

allocatiOnr.

44. The Socio-economi( rtudier rhould be carried out within a 5 km bufferzone

from the mining activity. Meaiurer of Jocio-economic rignificance and

influence to the local community propoted to be provided by the Proiect

Proponent should be indicated. As far ar poiiible, quantitative dimensiont

may be given with time framer for implementation.

45. Detailr of litigation pending againrt the project, if any. with direction /order
parred by any Court of Law againrt the Proiect rhould be given.

46. Benefitr of the Project if the Project ir implemented should be Jpelt out. The

benefitr of the Proiect shall clearly indicate environmental, rocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

47. lf any quarrying operationr were carried out in the propored quarrying jite

for which now the EC ir rought, the Proiect proponent jhall furniJh the

detailed compliance to EC conditions given in the previouj EC with the,ite
photoSraphi which rhall duty be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/INpCB,

48. The PP rhall prepare the EMp for the entire life of mine and alJo furniJh the

rworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMp for the entire life of mine.

49. Concealing any factual information or lubmi5sion of faljelfabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the condition, mentioned above may

reiult in withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditionr beride, attracting p€nal

provirionr in the Environment (Protection) Act, 1996.

Further the PP rhall withdraw the duplicate file with online number 24913 (foR
application) dated 1 3.04.201 8.

Agenda No: 3rlo23

(Flle No: 619l2Ol7)

Edsting Urle Stone at s.F.No. loo5, lm6n, rc23n &. t124n Tenlx)lam
'l'lrunelvell Taluk, 'l'lrunelvell Dindct, Tam Nadu by lws. The India CeII|ent,

Mllage,

Limited,
- For Terms of RefeEnce. (J|A/TN/M|NZ7I69I2O1B Dt: fi.9,2011)
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'EAC 
noted the following:

l. The proponent M./s. The lndia Cementr Limited has applied ,eeking Terms of
Reference for the Lime Srone quarry at S.F.No. lOO5. tOO5,/1, 1023/2 &. 1024/1

Tenkulam Village, Tirunetveli Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ii covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of Mineral

Proiectf ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Now the propoial war placed in rhir 34ohmeetinS of SEAC held on 23.12.2022. The

Proponent vide letter dated 22.12.2022 (ating hir inability to attend the meeting on the

aforeraid date, haj requested the Committee to rerchedule the appraiJal of the proporal,

The SEAC aSreed for the rame and decided to defer the rubiect to a later date.

Agenda No: 34(124

(File No: 619212017)

ExininS Lime ttone at S.F.No. 242llB, Maravonkulam Village, Tirunelveli Teluk,

Tirunelveli Dlstrict, Tamil Nadu by l\,t/r. The lndla CerEntr Llmited, - For Terms of
Refer€nce. (tlA,/TNA4ll{294332Ol6Dt: 05.10.2018)

SEAC noted the following:

l. The proponent M/s. The lndia Cementr Limited har applied Jeeking TermJ of

Reference for the Lime Stone quarry at S.F.No.242llB, Maravankulam Village,

Tirunelveli Taluk. Tirunelveli Dinrict.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category'Bl' of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Now the proporal war placed in thir 34ohmeeting of JEAC held on 23.12.2022. The

Proponent vide letter dated 22.12.2022 stating hir inability to attend the meeting on the

aforetaid date, har requerted the Committee to relchedule the apprairal of the proporal.

The SEAC aSreed for the rame and decided to defer the rubject to a later date.

Agenda No: 34G25

File No: 6193/2017

Exirting limertone quarry at S-F.No.728,/2,728n,728/4,729A,729/4,729n,729/8,
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7 29/9, 7 29 nOA, 7 29 nOB, 7 29 n6, 7 29 n2, 77 2, 77 3 tl, 77 3 n, 7 7 3 B, 77 3 /5, 77 3 /6 &

7732 of Sattankulam Vlllage, Sattankulam Talulq Thoothukudl Dinrict, Tamil Nadu bry

lWJ, The lndia Cementr llmited- For TermJ of Rerer€nce under yiolatlon category.

(514,/TN/M1N239652Ot8, Dated: 11.04.2018)

The proposal wal placed for apprairal in thir 34Os meeting of SEAC held on 23.12.2022.

The SEAC noted the follo\^ring:

l. The Project Proponent M/r. The lndia Cementr Limited har applied for Termr of

Reference under violation category for Existing limestone quarry at

5.F.No.728/2,

728/3, 728/4, 729A, 729/4, 729n, 729/8, 729/9,729AOA, 729nOB,729/16,

7 29 /22. 7 72, 77 3i, 7 7 3/2, 7 7 3/). 77 3/5, 77 3/6 &. 773 n of Sanankutam Vi age

Sattankulam Taluk, Thoothukudi Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

Now the proporal was placed in this 34o'hmeeting of JEAC held o^ 23.12.2022. The

Proponent vide letter dated 22.12.2022 rtating his inability to attend the meeting on

the aforeraid date, hai requeited the Committee to rejchedule the apprairal of the

proporal.

The SEAC agreed for the rame and decided to defer the subject to a later date.

Agenda No: 3rlo - 26

(Flle No:9 5f2O22)

Proposed Karlmbedu Sand Quarry Project for Rertorlnt the Functlonal Efffclency of the

Koj6jthalaiyarRlver orrer an Extent of 4.95.OHa of Govemment land ln j.F.No. lgz
(Pan) of f.o5asth€laiyar(Natari) Rlver in f€rimbedu VillaSe. pallipattu Talutc Tiruvallur

Dinrlct, Tamil Nadu by the Ex€qrtive Engineer, nVD t/RD - For Environrnental

Clea.ance. (5l,q,rn{,/I\4lN/&98/.7 nO22 A. Oa)2.2O22)

The proporal war placed for apprairal in thir 34O,hSEAC Meeting held on

23.12.2022. The detaik of the proied fumi5hed by the proponent are given in the

webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
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I. The Proponent, Executive Engineer, pWD RD, has applied for
Environmental Clearance for the propoled Karimbedu Sand euarry proiect for

Rertoring the Functional Efficiency of the KoJanhalaiyar River over an Extent

of 4.95.0Ha of Government land in J.F.No. 197 (part) of Kora(hataiyar
(Nagari) River in Karimbedu Vi a8e, pallipattu Tatuk, Tiruva ur Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under category,,B2- of ltem l(a) ..Minin8 of
Mineral, Proiectj" of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. AJ per mining plan, the leaie period ir forone year and the mining plan ie for

the period of One year & mining quantity Jhould not ex(eed 5o,9g5cu.m. of
Jand per annum. The ultimate depth -2.05 metrer (l.l5m - Above River Bed

(Shoal) &

0.90m ' Below River Bed).

Bared on presentation & documentr furnirhed by rhe PP. SEAC decided to carry out

onJite inspection by the sub Committee conrtituted by SEAC to arje$ the prerent

Environmental Condition. Further, the PP rhall furnish the following detaik durinS the

iite inspection.

l. The Proiect Proponent rhall nudy and dircu5i the theoretical bed level during the

iite inspection along with the "Replenirhment study" carried out ar per Sujtainable

Sand

MininS Management GuidelineJ. 2016 and Enforcement & Monitoring Guidelines

for tand Mining 2020", during the rite inrpection to be made by the 5ub-

committee.

2. The Pillar rtoneJ Jhall be inrtalled before the rite inrpection.

3. ThePPshall enumerate the revised EMP accordingly for the rand mining.

On receipt of the 5ub Committee report further deliberation will be done.

AGENDA No. 3zlO-TA{l

(Flle No. U94nO22)
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PropoJed Routh Stone quarry leaJe over an extent of O4.4O.O Ha of Gorernment

Land 6t ,.F.No.655(Pa -l), lGmandoddl Vlllste, Jhoolaglrl Talulq Krtshnaglrl Dlnrld,

Tamil N8du, by M.Thrhrenl Earth Movers h,t ttd - For Envhonmental Clear8ne.

(JWTNA,il NT/9f 7ol2o21, datd 2a.6.2022)

The proposal was earlier placed in the 313'h meeting of SEAC held on 22.09.2022.

The detaik of the project furnithed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH

web portal (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, M/s.Thriveni Earth Movert Pvt Ltd hat aPPlied teeking

Environmental Clearance for the propoted RouSh Stone quarry leate over an

extent of 04.4O.0 Ha of Government Land at S.F.No,665(Part-l), Kamandoddi

VillaSe, shoolagiri Taluk, KrithnaSiri Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2, The project/activity ir (overed under cateSory "Bl" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Minerals Pro.iectt" of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005, as amended.

3. ToR iiJued along with Public Hearing vide T.O Lr

No.'E|MTN,/F.No.8494/SEACff oR-'lO55nO22 Daledt 28.O1.2022

4. Public Hearing minuter dated: 02.06.2022

5. EIA report 5ubmitted on 3o.o5.2022.

5. Ar per the mininS plan, leate period it l0 years and the production for 5 years

rhall not exceed 7,29,514 m, of Rough rtone for an ultimate depth of 42m (2m

Gravel + 4Om Rough none) BGL.

Bared on the preientation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to call for the following additional particularr:

l. The proponent Jhall enumerate on the detailr of the ttructuret located within

loom,2OOm,300m radius from the propoted mine lease area indicating the

type of rtructure/buildinS, utage/purpoJes of such building

commer(iallindurtrial/residential/farm houte/Covt. buildinS tuch at 5ub-ttation,

occupantr of ruch buildingr/ttructurer, ownerJhip of the buildinSt/nructuret

whether it belong5 to the PP (or) not, etc.
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2. The proponent rhall rubmit the detailr regarding a textile indurtrial building

which ir located at a dirtance of l3Om away from the mine lease area:

i. Year of inrtallation of Textile / Garment indunrial buildinS.

ii. Number of people are working and working hourr.

iii. Video / Picturer indicating the aforeraid building and it5 strudural

componentJ.

On receipt of the above details, SEAC would further deliberate on thiJ proiect and

decide the further courre of action.

The reply furnirhed by the project proponent war placed in the 327rh SEAC meeting

held on 10.11.2022. Bared on the detaik furnirhed and prerentation made by the
proponent, SEAC noted that

StrdarE
Ft 6t dlSr

tOC! & Ur
Houe l0
C€tttc Shld l/xE 2
lrduEll Shcd I hb.cdo.d

@ hr-ha
Uliq / stf

t lo.r@r.l / S I ((I.r@4 /s
Fdftry P.rfr 1/r{E

l. Further, it war noted that a textile unit located at a dirtance of 154 m had been

in operation from AuguJt 2013 to September 2017. namely, Sri Textile, Erode

Pvt. Ltd and however it had not been in operation till 2019. Subrequently, M/r.

Punit Creation Ltd had taken over the garment, and commenced itr operation

from December 2019.

2. lt war informed that about 650 penons are working inride the building with
the working hours of 9 AM to 5 30 PM.

3. Further it war aljo noticed that an abandoned Granite poliJhing unit and a

Poultry Farm HouJe are located within 2OO m from the boundary of the exirting

quarry.
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Bared on the above factr, SEAC decided that a rub-committee will be formed to carry

out inspection to arreri the anticipated impact, of mininS activity on the rurrounding

environmental settingr from the propored pan of the exirtinS quarry through new

Ieasehold area and to examine the adequacy of the different facetr of environmental

management of the existinS quarry in a comprehenrive manner thereby enruring

environmentally sustainable quarrying operation5 are carried out or not.

On receipt of the Jame, SEAC would further deliberate on thir pro.iect.

site lrupedlon Repon:

The followinS Proporak were ieeking Environmental Clearance for:

l. Rough Stone Jelly and Sized Stone Quarry leare over an Extent of 02.40.0

Ha at 5.F. No. 665 (Part - 2) of Kammandoddi village, Horur (Now

Shoolagiri) Taluk. Krirhnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu

(SlA/fN/MlNfie976/2021, dated 28.06.2022), File Nor8495/2021

derignated aJ "Mine l" in the inrpection report and

2. Rough Stone Jelly and tized Stone Quarry leare over an Extent of O4.4O.O

Ha at 5.F. No. 665 (Parr - I) of Kammandoddi village, Horur (Now

Shoolagiri) Taluk, KrirhnaSiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu (SIA/TN,/MtNng17O/2O21

dated

28.06.2022) File No:849412022 derignated ar "Mine 2" in the inrpection report

The above derignation of "Mine l" and "Mine 2- ir for the convenience of the

inrpection report and doer not connote any special or technical reference,

Background

The Proponent M/r Thriveni Earth Moverr Private Limited haj been operating both the

miner rince 2016 in the above raid locations and the leare period ir for lO yearj i.e upto

2026. However, the validity of earlier EC issued war ti 2O2l only i.e upto lgth July

2021. The proponent has applied for extenjion of EC for the balance period.

Detailj
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l. Both the miner "Minet ' and ..Mine 2', fall under category ..Bl,, of item t(a) of
Mining of Mineratr proiect of the schedule to the EIA notiri@tion 2005. a,

amended. Hence, ToR waj irrued along with public Hearing vide T.O Lrs

No.5E|AATN/F.No.8495/sEAcffo{-1156/2o22 dated 2a.o1.2022 and

SEIAATN/F.No.8494,/5EACtf oR-tOSs t2O22 dated 29.O1.2022.

2. Public Hearing war condu<ted with minutej dated 02-06.2022 for both the

miner.

3. EIA wai rubmitted on 30.06.2022 for borh the miner.

4. Ar per the mining plan, the leare period ir for 10 yearj and the mining plan for
5 yearr with the total production not to exceed 4,26,513Cu.M for ..Mine l" and

729514 Cu.M for "Mine 2".

The PP has prerented careJ to SEAC during the 3l3rd meeting of SEAC held on

22.09.2022- The SEAC had rought for additionat detaik (ADS) for both ..Mine I and

Mine 2" a, they are in the Jame patta land ar follows:

l. The Proponent rhould enumerate on detaik of rtructurej located within

100m, 2O0m and 3OO m radiur from the p.opored mine leaJe area indicating

he type of rtructure / building, u5age / purporer of ruch buildingr -
commercial / indurtrial/reridential/ farm houre/ 6ovt. buildinS ruch ar Sub -
Station, occupantr of ruch buildingJ / rtructurer, ownerrhip of the buildings /
structurer - wehther it belongr to the PP or not.

2. The proponent Jhall rubmit the detailr regarding textile indurtrial building

which iJ located at a dirtance of 130 m away from the mine learing area

including the year of enablirhment of the unit, numb€r of p€ople working

over there and the working hours along with video / pictures indicating the

aforeraid building and itr rtructural componentr.

The proiect proponent rubmitted the ADS during rhe 327h meeting of JEAC held

on 10.11.2022 ar followr:
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Cattle shed I/NE 2

lnduttrial rhed Itw I Sarment unit I garment

Poultry farm I/NE

The PP prerented that the garment unit tocated at a distirrcelj+ rn had been in

operation between Augurt 2013 and September 2017 in the name of Sri Textile5 Erode

Pvt Ltd and wal not operational rince 2Ol7 upto 2019. Subsequently, M/, punit creation

Ltd har taken over the unit in 2019 and ha, been in operation Jince 2019. About 650
perJonr are working in the garment unit and the unit i, functioning between 9 AM to
5.30 PM daily. The PP alro had submitted that an abandoned Granite polirhing unit
and Poultry Farm HuJe are located within 2OO m from the boundary of the exirting
quarry.

Based on the above detaik prerented by the project proponent, SEAC decided to rend
Dr M R Ramarubramaniyan, Member, SEAC to vijit the ,ite to asse$ the anticipated
impactr of the mining activity and to examine the adequary of different facets of
environmental management of the exiJting quarry.

su8-coMMtfiEE VtSlT

. Dr. M R Ramarubramaniyan Member, SEAC, aJ nominated by the SEAC virited
the propored miner (Mine I and Mine 2) o n 03,12.2022. The ptoject proponent

M/r Thriveni Earthmovers pvt Ltd wa, reprerented by Mr D Jagadheesan, AGM
Miner & Proiect Head, Horur Unit during the field vilit and Mr Arun Kumar
5ubbaya, Direaor - Thriveni Earth MoveB.

Obr€Nattons made by the tub-Committee:

The propored quarry site has nopped the mining operationr 5ince January 2022 for
want of Ec

. The quarry ir fully fenced with barbed wire and fencing jtone.

. The quarry hal well enablirhed 6reen Belt development with treeJ grown over
20 ft heiSht.
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The quarry adoptJ durt rupprerrion mechanismr by enabliJhment of,prinkler
iyttemr in the center median of the haul road. Apart from that. two tankeru are

in place which rprinkler water where sprinkler ryrtem could not be ertablirhed.

The quarry which wal operational from 2016 to 2O2l appearj to have been

operated professionally with necerrary rafety precautionJ and operational

procedurer. The ben(her have been e(ablirhed properly in both the minet

Adequate facilitier and related necerrary infrartructure are available for proper

implementation of Environment Management Plan (EMP)

Haul roadi have been properly maintained

lmpad of Mlning Actlvity

ln order to atterr the impact of mininS activity, the nearby area, of the village where

the mininS rite i5 located war virited and interactionr were held with few villagerr and

owne[ / manaSert of the buildinSr in the nearby arear. The obrervationr are

Summarized below:

. The proponent had claimed thal the blaning operationr were carried out only

in the evening around 5 PM by providinS adequate warning JiSnalt to people in

the adjacent area includinS the poultry and cattle farm which war found to be

true when enquired by the rubcommittee member durinS hir interaction with

the villaSerr and the patter by.

. However. the timinS of explotion could not be arcertained ar there war no

proper record maintained at the mine rite oflice about timinS of explosion

. AccordinS to the villaSe community memberr and the workers of the nearby

Sarment factory. they hear loud noires of explorion from around 3 PM itlelf.

They were not able to atcertain whether the noiJer are from Thriveni

EarthmoverJ Pvt Ltd or from other mines operatinS about 50O m away from the

proposed 5ite. The letality of there mininS operation5 in quarries situated at

about 500m distance could not be arcertained.

. Though the PP har mentioned in hir Jubmirjion to the SEAC that the granite

ion of the minepoliJhing unit which iJ about 90 m on the South WeJt di

abandoned, it ir actively under conrtruction.

c
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noticed that the Sranite polirhinS unit iJ located just adiacent to the boundary

of the "Mine 2" i.e lerr than 90 m from the boundary of the "Mine 2" where

people work till late in the evening.

. The nearby cattle Jhed where cattle are maintained, the man who mana8et the

farm informed the SEAC member that the building ir only a shed and the animalt

would be moved to the villaSer durinS eveninS before blaninS. However. on

reality, the cattle Jhed ir very nearby and the blarting operations ir likely to

impact the animals nearby. The rtatement from the cattle farm that Animalt

beinS moved to the villager in the eveninS appearr "unconvincinS"

. A freewheel interaction with the workerr of the garment unit M Punit Creationt

revealed that loud noirer emanating from the nearby quarrier due to blartinS are

very dirturbing and are often creating mild rhocki and or head ache. They,

however, could not atcertain from where it emanatet aJ there are many quarriet

operating in the Siven vicinity.

. The officialt (Mr Satish and Mr Murugan) who are managinS the Sarment factory

mentioned that they have been operatinS the unit tince 2019. They alto have

been hearing noirer all along. They added that they have not encountered any

damaSer to the buildinS ro far. They have ako mentioned that the NOC

provided by them to M/s Thriveni Earthmovers Pvt Ltd ir bated on the oral

condition that damaSer caused to the Barment factory buildinSt, if any. would

be rectified by M/r Thriveni EarthmoverJ Pvt Lrd.

. The garment unit ii alro planning to build a hostel for the workers in the adiacent

vacant land of the factory where about 5OO people who will work for the

factory will rtay. They exprerred con(ern that their plan for building a hottel

would be affected if the miner are allowed to operate.

. Apart from the above, there ir a well-conttructed pakka houie about l50 m away

from the miner where four people reride permanently.

R€@mmendstlonJ

l. The above observationr reveal that though the minet

scientifically. the neighborinS granite polishinS

CHAI
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houJeholdr as well a, indurtrial garment unitj are vulnerable to the
adverre effectr of the blarting operation, of the propojed mine liter.

2. There ir no regulatory mechanirm to prevent any mijhap, in future, i.e.
either granting approval to build new building, in the vicinity rhould be

avoided or the mining adivity ,hould be regulated.

3. Though the mitigation mearureJ to environmental pollution and
management of environmental setting, i, in place, Jafety of the
neighbou.hood habitation i, at ,take.

4. Wirh priority being acco.ded to the ,afety of the neighborhood
habitation over the mine and itj operationr, it i5 hereby recommended

NOT TO GRANT ENVIRONMENTAL CLEARANCE.

The tite inrpection report war placed before the Committee in it, 34O,h meeting held
o^ 23.12-2022. Bared on the detail, furnirhed by the ,uucommittee, the SEAC har
decided to call the proiect proponent to inform the ground on whi(h the proporal
cannot be recommended for the grant of frerh Environmental Clearance.

Agenda No: 3rtGTA- 2

(File No: 8495/2021)

Propor€d Rough Stone Jelly & Slzed Stone euary leare or€r an extent of 2.40.0 H6 in
S.F.Nor. 665(Part-2) of lGmandoddtVillste, Hosur (Now Shoolagtri) Taluk &tshnagiri
Distrld, Tamil Nadu by lwr. Thrivenl Earth Moverr pvt Ltd . Envlronrn€ntal Clearance
- ReSardlng. ('/.Aml/MtNfiB9Z6nO2t, dated: 28.06.2O22)

The proposal waj placed for appraiJal in thi, 340,h meeting of SEAC held on
23.12.2022. The detaitr of the pro.iect furnirhed by the proponent are given on the
webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

'EAC 
noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, M/s. Thriveni Earth Moveru pvt Ltd. ha, applied for
Environrnental Clearance for the propored Rough Stone Jelly & Sized Stone

Quarry lease over an extent of 2.40.0 Ha in S.F.Nos. 665(pan-4 of
Kamandoddi Village, Horur (Now Shoolagiri) Taluk,
Tamil Nadu.

MEMB CHAI
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5.

6.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Ar per the minin8 plan, the leare period is for 1O yearr. The mining plan i5 for

the period of 5 yearr. The total production for 5 yearr not to exceed

4,25,513m3 of rouSh rtone with ultimate depth of 42m BGL.

4. ToR irrued Date Lr No. SEIM-TN,/F.No.8495ISEACAoR-

10 5 6 /2022 Dated:28.01.2022

Public Hearing wai Conducted on 02.06.2022.

Earlier the proposal war placed in 313rh SEAC meeting held on 22.09.2022.

Bared on the prerentation and documentt furnilhed by the proiect

proponent, 5EAC decided to call for additional detailt

i. The proponent shall enumerate on the details of the rtructurer located

within 100m, 200m, 300m radiut from the propoied mine leate area

indi(atin8 the typ€ of rtructure^uilding, utage/purposes of ruch building

- commercial/industrial/reridential/farm houie/Govt. buildinS Juch at

subrtation, occupantr of such buildings/rtructureJ, ownerthip of the

buildingr/rtructurer-whether it belonSr to the PP (or) not, etc.

ii. The proponent ihall rubmit detailr regarding a textile industrial building

which is located at a dirtance of '130m away from the mine lease area:

a) Year of inrtallation of Textile / Garment indunrial building

b) Number of people are working and workinS hours.

c) Video / Pictures indicatinS the aforeraid building and its

rtructural componentt

l. subrequently. the proporal war placed in 558th 
'EIAA 

meeting held on

10.1o.2022.

ln addition to the above querier, the proponent rhall submit the followint details

i. Fundrthat are required to coverthe concern5 raised in the public hearing

rhall be covered in the EMP.

,,,#&ERo'
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I.

The number of trees that will be planted for Green Belt Development
plant rhall be rubmitted.

The budget for Development of Green Belt mentioned in EMp lhall be
increared at the rate of RJ.5OO per plant and at the rate of R'.3OO for
maintenance.

In view of the above. SEAC lhall examine the above-mentioned querie, in
addition to the queries raised by tEAC.

2. tubrequently. bared on the reply furnirhed by the pp, the proporal was placed
in the 327'|h SEAC meeting herd on ro.lr.2o22. Bared on the detairs furniJhed
and prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC noted that

l. Further, it wal noted that the textile, had been in operation from
Augurt 2013 to September 2Ol7 in the name SriTextile, Erode pvt. Ltd
and it had not been in operation till 2019. jubrequently, punit (reation
had taken over the garment, from TMB Bank and had commenced it,
operation from December 20I9.

2. There are 550 numberJ of people working and working hour, _ 9AM
to 5 3OpM.

BaJed on the above factr, SEAC decided that a ,ub_committee will be formed to carry out
inJpection to arJers the anticipated impact, of mining activity on the nearby garment,
rituated at a dirtan(e of l3Om from the exirting mine leaJe area.

On receipt of the Sub Committee report further deliberation will be done.

Slte lnspection Report:

,rr,k %
SEAC. TN
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The following Propoiak were Jeeking Environmental Clearance for:

l. Rough Stone Jelly and Sized Stone Quarry lease over an Extent of 02.40.0

Ha at 5.F. No.665 (Part - 2) of Kammandoddi village, Horur (Now

Shoolagiri) Taluk, KriJhnaSiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu

(5|A/TN/M|NZ8976/2021, dated 28.06.2022), File No:8495l2021

derignated as "Mine l" in the inrpection report and

2. RouSh ttone Jelly and Sized Stone Quarry lease over an Extent of 04.40.0

Ha at S,F. No, 665 (Part I) of Kammandoddi village, Horur (Now

Shoolagiri) Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu (S|A^N,/MIN/7917O2O21

dai€d 2A.06.2022) File No:8494/2O22 derignated ar "Mine 2" in the

inrpection report

The above deriSnation of "Mine l" and "Mine 2" i5 for the convenience of the

intpection report and does not (onnote any rpecial or technical reference.

Backtround

The Proponent M,/r Thriveni Earth Move Private Limited har been operating both the

minet since 2Ol5 in the above said location, and the leare period ir for lO yearJ i.e upto

2026. However, the validity of earlier EC isrued war till 2021 only i.e upto lSth July

2021. The proponent har applied for extenrion of EC for the balance period.

Detailt

L Both the minet "Minel" and "Mine 2" fall under category "Bl- of item l(a) of

MininS of Mineral, Proiect of the rchedule to the EIA notification 2006. as

amended, Hence, ToR war irrued along with Public Hearing vide T.O Lrt

No.'EIAATN/F.No.8495/5EAC/ToR-1O56/2O22 dated 28.01.2022 and

SETAATN/F.No.8494,/5EAC/| oR-1055 nO22 dated 28 -Ot -2022 -

2. Public Hearing wal conducted with minuter dated 02.06.2022 for both the

miner.

EIA war submitted on 30.06.2022 for both the miner.3.

4.

,,,ffim?Poo"
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Ar per the mining plan, the leare period ir for 1O years and the mining plan for

5 yearr with the total production not to exceed 4.26.513Cu.M'{or "Mine l" and

729514 Cu.M for "Mine 2".
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The PP has prerented carer to SEAC during the 3l3rd meetinS of SEAC held on

22.09.2022. The SEAC had iought for additionat detaitj (ADS) for both ,,Mine I and

Mine 2" ar they are in the rame patta land ar followj:

l. The Proponent should enumerate on detaik of rtructureJ located within lOOm.

2OOm and 3OO m radius from the propored mine leare area indicating he type of
ttructure / building, uJage / purporer of ,uch buildingr commercial /
indunrial/reJidential/ farm house/ Govt. building ruch ar Sub - Station, occupants

of ruch buildingr / rtructurer, ownerrhip of the buildingr / rtructure, - wehther it

belongJ to the PP or not.

2. The proponent rhall rubmit the detaik regarding textile indurtrial buildinS which i5

located at a dirtance of 130 m away from the mine learing area including the year

of establirhment ofthe unit, number of people working over there and the working

hourr along with video / picturer indicating the aforeraid building and itr (ructurat

componentr.

The project proponenr rubmitted the ADS during the 327,h meeting of SEAC held

on

10.11.2022 ar follows:

j.!l*t{n

Houre to

Cattle rhed I/NE 2

lndurtrial Jhed Itw I Barment unit l garrhent

Poultry farm I/NE

The PP prerented that the garment unit located at a dirtance 154 m had been in

operation btween AuSu( 2Ol3 and September 2Ol7 in the name of SriTextiler Erode pvt

Ltd and was not operational rince 2017 upto 2019. Subrequently, M/r punit creation Ltd

hat

-rr*Q6*
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iaken over the unit in 2019 and hat been in operation tince 2019. About 650 pertont are

working in the garment unit and the unit it functioninS between 9 AM to 5.30 PM daily.

The PP also had rubmitted that an abandoned Granite polithing unit and Poultry Farm

Hure are located within 200 m from the boundary of the exitting quarry.

Based on the above detailt pretented by the Project Proponent, SEAC decided to

rend Dr M R Ramarubramaniyan, Member, SEAC to vitit the tite to a55e55 the

anticipated impactt of the minin8 activity and to examine the adequacy of different

facet5 of environmental management of the existinS quarry.

'UB-COMMITTEE 
VISIT

. Dr. M R Ramatubramaniyan Member. SEAC, aJ nominated by the SEAC

vitited the proposed minet (Mine I and Mine 2) on 03.12.2022. The

Project Proponent M/r Thriveni Earthmovers Pvt Ltd wa5 repreiented by

Mr D Jagadheesan, AGM Minet & Project Head, Hotur Unit durinS the

field virit and Mr Arun Kumar Subbaya, Director -Thriveni Earth Movert.

Obrervationr made by the SuEcommlttee:

. The proporcd quar ite hat nopped the mininS operationt tince

)aauary 2022 for want of EC

. The quarry ir fully fenced with barbed wire and fencinS stone.

. The quarry hat well enablished 6reen Belt development with treei Srown

over 20 ft height.

. The quarry adoptJ dust tupprettion mechanitmt by establithment of

Jprinkler ryrtemr in the center median of the haul road. Apart from that,

two tankers are in place which sprinkles water where tPrinkler rystem

(ould not be ertabliJhed.

. The quarry which war operational from 2016 to 2021 appearl to have

been operated proferrionally with necessary tafety precautions and

operational procedurer. The benchei have been ettablithed properly in

both the minet

. Adequate facilitiet and related necettary infrattructure are available for

roper implementation of Environment ManaSement

MEMB CH
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. Haul roads have been properly maintained

lmpad of Mining Adivity

In order to aJrerr the impact of mining a<tivity, the nearby areas of the village where
the mining rite is located was virited and interaction, were held with few villagers and
ownerr / managers of the buildings in the nearby areas. The obrervationl are
summarized belowi

. The proponent had claimed that the blarting operation, were carried out
only in the evening around 5 pM by providing adequate warning signal,

to people in the adiacent area including the poultry and cattle farm which
war found to be true when enquired by the ,ubcommittee member during
hir interaction with the villagerJ and the palJer by.

. However, the timing of explorion could not be a5certained a5 there wal
no proper record maintained at the mine,ite office about timing of
explorion

. According to the village community membeff and the worke$ of the
nearby garment factory, they hear loud noke, of explojion from around
3 PM itself. They were not able to arcertain whether the noires are from
Thriveni Eanhmoverr pvt Ltd or from other mine, operating about 5OO

m away from the propored rite. The legality of these mining operation,
in quarrier rituated at about 5OOm dinance could not be aJcertained.

. Though the PP har mentioned in hi, rubmirrion to the SEAC that the
granite poliJhing unit which ir about 90 m on the South Wert direction
of the mine boundary ar abandoned, it i, actively under conrtruction.
Moreover, it war noticed that the t.anite polhhing unit i, located juJt

adiacent to the boundary of the .,Mine 2" i.e le$ than 90 m from the
boundary of the "Mine 2" where people work till late in the evening.

. The nearby cattle rhed where cattle are maintained, the man who
manager the farm info.med the SEAC member that the building il only a

durinS evening

nearby and

ihed and the animak would be moved to the vill
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the blattinS operationt it likely to impact the animalt nearby. The

rtatement from the cattle farm that Animal, being moved to the villaget

in the eveninS app€art "un<onvincinS"

. A freewheel interaction with the worken of the Sarment unit M Punit

Creation5 revealed that Ioud noitet emanatinS from the nearby quarriet

due to blattinS are very ditturbing and are often creatinS mild Jhockt and

or head ache. They, however, could not a5certain from where it emanatet

as there are many quarriet operating in the Siven vicinity.

. The ofJicial! (Mr Satkh and Mr Muru8an) who are managinS the

garment factory mentioned that they have been operating the unit tince

2O19. They also have been hearing noirer all alonS- They added that they

have not encountered any damaSes to the buildinS to far. They have alto

mentioned that the NOC provided by them to M/t Thriveni Earthmoverl

B,rt Ltd is baJed on the oral condition that damaSet cauted to the Sarment

factory buildinSt, if any, would be rectifled by M/s Thriveni Earthmovert

h,r Ltd.

. The Sarment unit it also planning to build a hottel for the workert in the

adjacent vacant land of the factory where about 5OO PeoPle who will

work for the factory will ttay. They exPretsed concern that their Plan for

buildinS a hottel would be affected if the mine, are allowed to operate.

. Apart from the above, there it a well-connructed pakka houte about l5O

m away from the minet where four people retide permanently.

Recomrnendatlons

l. The above obtervationt reveal that though the minet are maintained

icientiflcally, the neighboring Sranite polithinS unit' cattle 5hed'

houteholdt at well at induttrial Sarment unitt are vulnerable to the

adverse effectt of the blaiting operationt of the propoted mine 5itet.

2. There iJ no reSulatory mechanitm to Prevent any mishapJ in future, i.e'

either Sranting approval to build new buildingt in the vicinity thould be

avoided or the mininS activity 5hould be regulated.

q(".r-.)
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3. Though the mitigation mearu.es to environmental pollution
manaSement Of environmental (etting, i, in place, ,afety of
neighbourhood habitation i, at ,take.

4. With priority being accorded to the jafety of the neighbourhood
habitation over the mine and itJ operationr, it i, hereby recommended
NOT TO 6RANT ENVIRONMENTAL CLEARANCE.

The tite inrpection report wa, placed before the Committee in it, 3,lo,h meeting held
on 23.12.2022. Based on the detailj fumijhed by the ,ub_committee, the SEAC ha,
decided to call the proiect proponent to inform the ground on which the proporat
cannot be recommended for the grant of frerh Environmental Clearance.

and

the
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ANNEXURE-I

The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the required number of ttatutory

officialt and the competent pertons in relevant to the propoted quarry rize ar per

the provitions of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mines Regulationr, 1951.

The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area

with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and shall

furnirh the photoSraphi/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road ihall be done by

the proiect proponent at required in connection with the conce.ned Covt.

Authority.

The Project Proponent rhall adhere to the workinS parameterr of mininS plan

which war submitted at the time of EC appraiial wherein year-wire plan wat

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, waite, over burden, inter

burden and top roil etc.. No chanSe in baJic mining propoial like mining

technoloSy, total excavation, mineral & waste production, leaJe area and rcope

of workinS (viz. method of mininS, overburden &. dump manaSement, O.B &

dump mining, mineral tranrportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) rhall

not be carried out without prior approval of the Mininry of Environment, Forert

and Climate ChanSe, which entail adverse environmental impactr, even if it it a

part of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by State Govt.

in the form of Short Term Permit ('TP), Query licente or any other name.

The reiect/warte Senerated durinS the minin8 operationr rhall be ttacked at

earmarked warte dump riteG) only. The physical parametert of the warte dumps

Iike height. width and angle of rlope rhall be Soverned ar per the approved MininS

Plan as per the Suidelines/circularr isrued by DGMS w.r,t. Jafety in mining

operationr rhall be rtrictly adhered to maintain the nability of watte dumpr,

The proponent rhall ensure that the rlope of dumpr ir ruitably veSetated in

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

'EAC 
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:

ero5ion and rurface run off. The gullieJ formed on,lope, Jhould be adequately
taken care of aJ it impadj the overall ,tability of dumpr.

7. Perennial rprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive
durt supprerrion. Fugitive emirsion mearurementr ihourd be (arried out during the
mining operation at regular interval, and,ubmit the conrolidated repon ro
TNPCB once in rix monthr.

L The Proiect Proponent ,hall carry out Jlope ,tability ,tudy by a reputed
academic/rerearch inrtitution ruch ar NIRM, llT, Anna Univergity for evaluating
the rafe rlope angle if the propored dump height iJ more than 30 meters. The
dope stability report Jhall be Jubmifted to concerned Regional office of
MoEF&CC, Covt. of lndia, Chennai a, well ar SEIAA, Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent rhall enrure that the Noije level i, monitored during mrning
operation at the proiect site for all the ma(hinerieJ deployed and adequate noire
level reduction mearurer undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic
monitoring rhall be rubmitted to TNPCB once in 5 monthr.

lO. Proper barrie.r to reduce noire level and dun pollution,hould be ejtablirhed by
providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying Jite and ,uitable working
methodology to be adopted by conriderihg the wind direction.

11. The purpore of 6reen belt around the proiect i, to capture the fugitive emiJrionJ.
carbon requertration and to attenuate the noiJe generated, in addition to
improving the aertheticj. A wide range of indigenou, plant Jpecie,,houtd be
planted ar given in the appendix in conrurtation with the DFo, state Agricurture
Univeriity and local rchool/college authoritieJ. The plant speciej with
denre/moderate canopy of native origin ,hould be chosen. Speciej of
rmall/medium/tall tree, alte.nating with Jhrub,,hould be planted in a mixed
manner.

12. Taller/one year old Saplings raired in appropriate ,ize of bagr, preferably eco_
friendly bagr rhourd be pranted in proper ercapementi ar per the advice of rocar
forert authoritie/botanijt/Horticultu.i( with regard to site ,pecific choicer. The
proponent rhall earmark the treenbelt area with CpS coordi allaalong the

*,*RGA,
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boundary of the project site with at least 3 meters wide and in between blockt in

an organized manner.

13. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) The Proponent shall carry out only the Controlled

Blarting operation using NONEL rhock tube initiation ry'tem during daytime.

Urate of other initiation tyglemt luch al detonating cordlfuJe, safety fute, ordinary

detonatorr, cord relayt, thould be avoided in the blatting operation. The

mitigation measures for control of ground vibrationt and to arrett fly rocks thould

be implemented meticuloutly under the tupervition of statutory competent

perronr pottettinS the l/ ll Cla's Minet ManaSer / Foreman / Blatter certificate

issued by the DCMS under MMR 1961, appointed in the quarry. No tecondary

blarting of boulders shall be carried out in any occations and only the Rock

Breakerr (or) other tuitable non-explotive techniquer shall be adopted if tuch

secondary breakage it required. The Proiect ProPonent shall Provide required

number of the tecurity tentriet for guarding the danger zone of 500 m radius from

the rite of blattinS to enture that no human/animal it pretent within this danSer

zone and also no perron is allowed to enter into (or) ttay in the danSer zone

during the blaninS. (ii) Appropriate meatures thould be taken for control of noite

Ievek below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert engaSed in oPerationt of

HEMM, etc. rhor.rld be provided with ear PluS/mufft. (iii) Noite levelt ,hould be

monitored regularly (on weekly batit) near the maior tource, of noite Seneration

within the core zone.

14. Ground water quality monitorinS should be conducted once in every rix montht

and the report thould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

15. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitiet & water

bodier near the pro.ie<t tite and a 50 m tafety dittance trom water body thould

be maintained without carryinS any activity. The Proponent thall take appropriate

measurer for "silt ManaSement" and prepare a sOP for periodical de-tiltation

indicating the porrible tilt content and tize in cate of any aSricultural land exittt

around the quarry.

MEMBER CHAI
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16. The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / 5ettling tank with adequate
capacity for runoff management,

17. The proponent rha[ enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried materiarr 5ha

not cause any hindrance to the Village people,/ExirtinS Village Road and ,hall take
adequate rafety precautionary measure, while the vehicle, a.e parJing through the
Jchook / horpital. The proiect proponent,hall enrure that the road may not be

damaged due to tranjportation of the quarried rough ,toner; and tranrport of
rough (oner will b€ aJ per IRC cuideline, with rerpect to complying with traffi.
congertion and den5ity.

18. To enrure 5afety mearurel along the boundary of the quar%ite, Jecurity guard,
are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

19, After mining operationr are completed, the mine clorure activitiee a, indicated in
the mine clorure plan rhall be rtrictly carried out by the proponent fulfillint the
necerrary actionJ ar a$ured in the Environmental Management plan.

20.The Project proponent shall, after cearing mining operationj, undertake re_grarJtng

the mining area and any other area which may have been dinurbed due to their
mining activitier and re(ore the land to a condition that i, fit for the growth of
fodder, flora, fauna etc.

21. The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provirions of the Mines Act, 1952.
MMR l95l and Miner RuleJ 1955 for ensuring,afety, health and welfare of the
people working in the mine, and the,urrounding habitantr.

22.The proiect proponent rhall en,ure that the provirion, of the MMRD, 1956. the
MCDR 2OI7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rule, 1959 are compited
by carrying out the quarrying operation, in a skillful,,cientific and ryrtematic
manner keeping in view prope afety of the labou., ,tructure and the public and
public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner ro
prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

23.The quarrying activity Jhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the
Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the
Jame Jhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology and/tlining) Dirtricr
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Environmental EnSineer ffNPCB)and the Director of Minet Safety (DMi), Chennai

Region by the proponent without fail.

24.The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled rpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved. it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining LawJ.

25. Prior clearance from Forertry & wild Life includin8 clearance from committee of

the National Board for wildlife ar applicable rhall be obtained before nartinS the

quarryinS operation, if the project tite attractt the NBWL clearance, aJ per the

exirting law from time to time.

26.All the conditionr impored by th€ Arrinant/Deputy Director. Geology & MininS,

concerned Dirtrict in the mininS plan approval letter and the PreciJe area

communication letter irrued by concerned Dittrict Collector thould be nrictly

followed.

27.The mining leare holderr rhall. after cearinS mininS operationr, undertake re'

Srarring the mininS area and any other area which may have been dinurbed due

to their mininS activitier and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit for SroMh

of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

28.The Project proponent rhall innall a Dirplay Board at the entrance of the minin8

leare arealabutting the public Road, about the prorect information aJ Jhown in

the Appendix -ll of thi, minute.
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